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EXPERIE.IICE AND ASSESSMENT OF THE UOE-NASA MOD-1 2000-KILOUATT 
WIND TURBINE EWCRATOR AT BOfME, llORTH CAROLINA 
John L. Col l ins and Richard K. Shaltens 
National Aeronautics and Space Ab in i s t ra t i oa  
Lewis Research Center 
Richard H. Poor and Robert S. Barton 
General E lect r ic  Coapany 
Valley Forge Space Center 
The broad objectives o f  the Mod-1 program are defined, including the 
background information leading t o  the inception of the program. Ac t iv i t ies  
on the Mod-1 program began i n  1974, and the turbine was dedicated i n  July 
1979. Rated power generation was accomplished i n  February 1980. The Mod-1 
wind turbine i s  described i n  t h i s  report. I n  addition t o  the steel blade 
operated on the wind turbine, a composite blade was designed and manufac- 
tured. During the early phase o f  the manufacturing cycle a Mod-1A conf igu- 
rat ion was designed that ident i f ied  concepts such as pa r t i a l  span control, 
a soft tower, and upwir~d teetered rotors that have been incorporated i n  
second- and third-generation industry designs. 
The Hod-1 e lec t r i ca l  system perf omed as designed, with voltage f 1 icker 
characterist ics within acceptable u t i  1 i t y  1 i m i  ts. Power output versus wind 
speed has equaled or exceeded design predictions. The wind turbine control 
system was operated successfully a t  the s i t e  and remotely frm the u t i l i t y  
dispatcher's o f f i ce  i n  Lenoir, N.C. Ouring wind turbine operations, 
television interference was experienced by the local  residents. As a 
consequence, operations were restr ictea. A1 though not implemented, two 
potential solutions were identif ied. I n  addition t o  televis ion inter-  
fereXe, a few local residents complained about objectionable sound, par- 
t i c u l a r l y  the *thumpu as the blade passed behind the tower. To eliminate 
the residents' objections, the sound generation level was reduced by 10 dB 
by reducing the rotor speed from 35 rpm t o  23 rpm. During January 1981, 
bol ts i n  the drive t r a i n  fractured. A solution has been ioent i f ied but not 
implemented as yet. During the past 2 years the public reaction toward the 
Mod-1 Wino Turbine program has been overwhe Imingly f avornble. This includes 
the vast majority of Boone residents. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Federal Wind Energy program administered by the Department o f  Ener~y  
(DOE) has as one of i t s  goals the development o f  the technology for prac- 
t i ca l ,  cost-competitive wind turbines that can be used t o  s u ~ p l y  signi f icant 
alnount!: o f  e lec t r i c  energy. As a part  of the wind turbine development, the 
Lewis Research Center o f  the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA) was given the responsibi 1 i t y  t o  carry out the Mod-1 program. The 
General E lect r ic  Co. (GE), under contract to  Lewis, designed, bu i l t ,  and 
insta l led the Mod-1 wind turbine at  Howard's Knob i n  Boone, N.C. The alue 
Ridge Elect r ic  W e r s h i p  Corp. (BREMC), a ru ra l  cooperative with head- 
quarters i n  Lenoir, L C . ,  received the power generated by the Mod-1 wind 
lurbine; anu trkEHC operated the wina turbine remotely frorn tt le aisyatcher's 
o f f i c e  i n  Lenoir. 
I h e  overa l l  object ive o f  the 2-CU Moo-1 p r o g r a  was t o  obtain ear l y  
operational and performance oata tha t  could be usea i n  the aesign o f  ssono- 
generation cost-conpeti t ive wind turbines. I he  hod-l wino t u r ~ i r l e  was the 
f i r s t  megawatt-size machine i n  the federal kiina Enetyy program t o  proauce 
e l e c t r i c  power from wind energy. Speci f ic  p ro jec t  ooject ives were as 
fol lows: 
( 1  To obtain operational and performance data for  a mtganatt-size wino 
turbine i n  a u t i  l i ty-operated appl ica t ion 
( 2 )  To aanonstrate unattenaed, f a i  1-safe 'operat ion 
(3) To involve a u t i  1 i t y  as user and operator 
(4) To i a e n t i f y  maintenance requirements fo r  large wind turbines 
(5) To involve inuustry i n  the uesiyn, f ab r i ~a t j on ,  ana i n s ta l l a t i on  of  
a wina turbine 
( 6 )  To i den t i f y  component and subsystem m a i f  ica t ions tha t  w i l l  reauce 
cost, improve r e l i a b i l i t y ,  ano increase performance 
( 7 )  To assess publ ic  react ion t o  ana acceptance of large wina turbines 
( 8 )  To demonstrate con~pati b i  l i t y  w i  th u t i  l i t y  requireuents 
A very s i gn i f i can t  benef i t  o f  the Moa-l program was tne discovery r ha t  
under sane conoitions the wincl turbine en i t tea an objectionaole sound level  
t o  10 fami l ies  l i v i n g  near the s i te .  I-lethoas t o  characterize the souna i n  
order t o  establ ish acceptable souna sta~laaras ana t o  reauce t i le souna leve ls  
becanle a s i gn i f i can t  pa r t  o f  the hoa-l program, 
The chronology of the nrajor events i n  the I*iod-l proyram i s  as to1  lows: 
Project  begun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1974 
Contract placed w i t 1 1  General E lec t r i c  Co. . . . . . . . . . . . .  duly 1976 
F i r s t  r o ta t i on  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  May 1979 
Turbine ueaicated.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  July 1979 
. . . . . . . . . . .  Turoine synchronizes w i th  BHEhC network September 1979 
Semiregular operation begun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Uctober 1979 
Turbine acceptance t e s r i n ~  completeu . . . . . . . . . . . . .  January 198U 
U t i l i t y  t r a i n i ng  coll~pletert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  feuruary 1 9 8 ~  
Fu\ 1 power (2000 kid) generatea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Februdry i98U 
Reduceo-rutor-rpni r au i t i ca t i on  completeo . . .  liovrri~uer I58u 
Wive t r a i n  problem Oevelopea . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  January 1981 
Ther? have been Inally par t ic ipants  involveu w i  t n  tne noa-l proyrdlii that  
havc contr ibuted t o  it, success. K. Puthoft, hWSA Lewis Kesearch Center, 
ana ti. bamnet, General E lec t r i c  Co., naoe outstanoing contr ibut ions t o  tne 
progran. Successful completion of the program woulo not have been possible 
without pro jec t  support from G .  kyers, Jr., ana H. Lumgarner ot aKtrlC i n  
north Carolina. 
Current Hod-1 Y i nd Turbine Generator 
The Mod-1 2000-kW wind turbine generator i s  mounted on top o f  a t russ  
tower w i th  i t s  horizontal r o t o r  ax is  140 f t  high. I t s  two blaaes are 200 ft 
i n  diameter ( f ig,  1) and located oomrwino o f  the tower, The nacelle- 
bedplate, which supports and encloses a l l  equipment lmunted on top o f  the 
tower, i s  dr iven throirgh a yaw-bearing assembly tha t  rotates about the 
ve r t i ca l  ax is  o f  the tower i n  response t o  changes i n  the wind direct ion. 
The tower i s  12 f t  square a t  the top ana 48 ft square a t  the bottom and i s  
anchorcd t o  reinforce0 concrete footings a t  each leg. Figure 2 shows the 
macnine ins ta l lea  on Howard's Knob, i n  bone, N.C. The elevation a t  the 
s i t e  i s  approximately 4500 f t  above sea level. The o r i g i na l  uesign spec i f i -  
cations are presentea i n  table 1. 
The wind turbine assembly consists o f  the ro to r  assembly, the d r i ve  
t r a i n  - bedplate assembly, the yaw assembly, and the tower ( f ig.  3). The 
turbine ro to r  i n i t i a l l y  nperatea a t  35 rpm and generatea 2000 kJ of e l e c t r i c  
power i n  a 25.5-mph wino ( a t  30 ft); it was moaified t o  23 rpm ana 1350 ku 
i n  Novwber 1980. The hub ana blades are connectea t o  a low-speed shatt  
tha t  drives a gearbox. I n  the gearbox tne low-speea shaft speea was 
increased f ran 35 rpln t o  1800 rpm and l a t e r  f rorn 23 rpm t o  1200 rpm. A 
high-speeo shaft connects the gearbox t o  the alternator. The en t i r e  system 
weighs 655 000 lb, 335 000 l b  i n  lnachine weignt an0 320 000 1b i n  tower 
weight. Iab le  11 presents a weight breaaown o f  the machine. The major 
conlponent s are described i n  the f o l  lowing subsect ions, 
Rotor assembl - The ro to r  assembly consists o f  three major sub- 
assemb -r---% ies the laaes, the hub assenlbly, and the pitch-change mechanis~li. 
Each blaae i s  attachea t o  the hub through a three-row, cy l  i na r i ca l  r o l l e r  
bearing tha t  per~ i l i ts  the f u l l  p i t c h  o f  the blaae from the power pos i t ion 
(uO) t o  the feather pos i t ion (9u0). blaae p i t c h  i s  control\ea by hyaraul ic 
actuators operatidg through a mechanical 1 inkage with su f f i c i en t  capacity t o  
feather the olaaes a t  an average ra te  o f  8 aeg/sec. 
Tne b l  aaes are constructea o f  a monocoque, welaeo-steel leaaing-eage 
spar ana an aerooynanlically contoureo, polyurethane foam afterboay wi th 
bonded 301 stainless-steel skins ( f i g .  4). Measuring 100.8 ft long w i t h  a 
taperea planform ana thickness, the o l a w  uses an WCA 44XX series a i r f o i l  
w i t h  a thickness r a t i o  varying from 20 percent a t  the t i p  t o  33 percent a t  
the root. The olaaes, which weigh approximately 21 500 i b  eacn, are assm- 
olea i n  s i x  main sections. spar welds are locateci a t  f i ve  stations, as are 
the trail ing-euye-section splices. A t rans i t i on  piece i s  welaea to  the spar 
t o  proviae the blade cont inu i ty  t o  the inter face w i t h  the hub. k lonqi- 
tudinal s t i f f n e r  an0 chorawise webs are welaea i n  the spar t o  proviae 
b u c ~ l i n g  strength. ba l l as t  weights are usea a t  each blaae t i p  f o r  s t a t i c  
ana oynamic balance. 
The hub assenloly consists o t  a hub barrel  ana a hub ta i l sha t  t ( f i g .  5). 
The hub barrel  houses the pitch-change bearing ana supports the olaaes a t  a 
Y o  cone angle. The t a i l s h a f t  j o ins  the barrel  wi th a 120° sadale flange ana 
a t rans i t i on  t o  the c i r cu la r  main-bearing seat ana tlange. The main ro to r  
bearing i s  shrink f i t t e o  t o  the hub t a i l sha f t  and boltea t o  the beapldte 
adaptor to  fornr the rotor-beaplate interface. 
The p i  tch-change inechanism posit ions the blades i n  response t o  cannanas 
f ran  the cdntrol  system. I t  consists o f  hydraul ic actuators, swing l inks, ,-i 
thrust  r i n g  and bearing, and two blade p i t c h  rods ( f i g .  6). The stat ionary 
hyaraul ic actuators t rans la te  fore ana a f t  motion t o  the ro ta t i ng  (35 rpm) 
p i t c h  asseinbly through a thrust  ring. This assembly i s  supported by both 
stat ionary and ro ta t ing  swing l i n k  arms t o  maintain clearance from the law- 
speea shaft and thus a1 low the fore  and a f t  motion t o  change the p i t c l i  o f  
the blade through the p i t c h  rods. 
Orive t r a i n  - bedplate assembly. - The d r i ve  t r a i n  asseinbly consists of 
a low-speed shaft and couplings, a three-stage gearbox, ma a hiytl-speed 
shaft  tna t  dr ives the al ternator ( f i g .  7). The high-speea snatt  incorpo- 
rates a dry-disk s l i p  c lu tch f o r  protect ion against torque overlodds and a 
disk brake tha t  w i l l  stop the r o t o r  i n  the event o f  an overspeed condi t ion 
and also i s  used t o  n o l ~  the ro to r  i n  a parkea position. lk e n ~ i r e  assem- 
b l y  i s  supportea on a beoylate ana enclosed i n  an aluminuar nacel le f a i r i n g  
for  protection. 
Yaw dr i ve  dssenbly. - raw ro ta t ion  o f  the machine t o  a l ign w i th  the wind 
i s  provided by the yaw arive, which consists o f  upper and lower structures, 
a cross r o l l e r  bearing, aual hydraul ic d r i ve  motors, and s ix  hydraul ic 
b r a ~ e s  ( r ig .  3). ~ a c h  yaw motor arives a p in ion lneshing w i th  a r i ng  gear on 
the inner race of  the yaw bearing. The yaw brakes dampen aynanric exci ta- 
t ions i n  yaw lllotions while the nacelle i s  being driven. These coliponents 
are housea i n  a yaw structure tha t  inter faces between the irbachine and the 
p i n t  l e  structure o t  tne tower. 
Tower. - - The steel  tubular t russ tower ( f i g .  1) i s  nlaoe of seven v e r t i -  
ca l  bays wi th bracillg cresignea f o r  1101 tea f i ela asseamly. Tubular lllenlbers 
were usea t o  reduce "tower shaaowU loads on the blaaes as they pass the 
tower. The tor~er was ciesignea t o  proviile st i f fness i n  tne la te ra l  and 
tors ional  moues. The bending frequency i s  2.8 times the ro to r  operating 
frequency, ano the tors ion trequency i s  6.5 titnes toe ro to r  operating f re -  
quency. Tne maxiaum design wina load i s  150 mph. A l l  tower inenoers were 
f abricatea f roiu i43jj  steel, whicn proviaes gooa low-temperature f racture 
toughness. 
The tower i s  supported by separate founaations for  each of i t s  four 
legs. decause of the aeaaweight of  the wina turbine, r e l a t i v e l y  m a l l  ten- 
sion loads are developea i n  the founaotion. Each leg i s  securea by e ight  
1.5-in.-aiameter anchor oo l ts  hookea a t  a oepth o f  30 in. i n to  the founda- 
t ion.  Tower baseplate shear loads react through a nonshrink grout t o  a l i p  
on the foundation that  i s  t i e d  i n t ~  re inforc ina bars i n  the founuation. 
Control system. - The control  system for  t6e wina turbine includes a PUP 
0 i g i Z i  Equipment Corp. 11/34 computer locateu i n  tne grouna enclosure a t  
the bare o f  the tower. The PUP 11/34 interfaces wi th two PUP l l/u4 micro- 
colnpu rs. Clne PUP 11/04 i s  locate0 i n  the control  enclosure, ana the other 
i n  the nacelle. The control  system p r ~ v i d e s  unattended safe and re1 iab le  
operation o f  t i l e  ~ i n a  turbine plus the feattires of  a ilata l o ~ y i n g  system. 
It rill automatically s tar t ,  operate, and stop the aacnine, a l ign i t  wi tn 
the wina, anu ~ r o v i a e  aispatcller control tilrouyh a telepilone l ink.  I n  uudi- 
t ion, i f  the control  systerir oetects any operdtion dr rnacrline anorrca ly, IL i s  
prograrlmea t o  safely shut ti le wind turbine clown. f igure Y presents a silrl- 
p l i t i e a  control  schematic. Kefei-ence 1 proviaes acrditiorlal kloa-l intorlea- 
t i o n  on tne actual i ns ta l l a t i on  ana crleckout of  tne tilachine. neterences i 
t o  4 provioe a aetai leu descript ion and a sunrnary of the aesign calcu la- 
tions, incluaing an analysis of  f a i l u re  Inodes anu eftects. 
itaman Cumposi te  dlades 
Two composite r o t o r  blades, designed and b u i l t  spec i f ica l ly  for  opera- 
t i o n  on the Pbd-1 wind turbine by Kaaean Aerospace Corp., tiloomfielo, Conn., 
have recent ly  been completed. The design, raanuf acture, and grouna tes t ing  
of these blades are describe0 completely i n  reference 5. These. blades were 
developed as the second phase i n  NASA's on-going evaluation of the 
appl icab i  1 i ty  o f  composite construction for  very 1 a q e  wind turbine blades. 
The f i r s t  phase served t o  develop the technology for  such blades and 
demonstrated t h i s  i n  a 150-ft t es t  blade, which was completed and s t a t i c  
tested i n  1978. This was the largest  colnposite r o to r  blade ever con- 
structed and successfully demonstrated the potent ia l  of t h i s  material. 
The f i n a l  blades, i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f i gu re  10, are f u l l y  compatible wi th  
the Nod-1 wind turbine ana possess dynamic character ist ics equivalent t o  
those of  the present steel  blades. The blade's main s t ruc tura l  metuber i s  
the 0-spar, which reacts a l l  primary loads and comprises over 70 percent 
o f  blade weight. The spar was constructed by the transverse fi lament tape 
(TFT) process, f i r s t  used f o r  a ro to r  blaae i n  the 150-ft-blacre program. 
An epoxy res in  i s  used f o r  i t s  superior fa t igue strength, compatible wi th  
the 30-year uesign l i f e  of  the blades. The afterboay por t lon of the blade, 
a 1 ightweight st ructure tha t  completes the a i r f o i  1 cross section, comprises 
upper ana lower panel members. These are of  saawich construction, inner 
and outer f iberglass skins wi th  a honeycomb core o f  resin-impregnate0 k r a f t  
paper; the panels vary i n  thickness from 1 in. t o  3 in. An aaapter f i t t i n g  
o f  welded steel  construction i s  permanently i ns ta l  led a t  the inboara spar 
end by means of  a b o l t  attachment. The blaaes incorporate l ightn ing 
protect ion t ha t  i s  capable o f  withstanaing 200 000-A strokes. Tne l i gh tn ing  
protect ion i s  configurea t o  minimize i t s  aaverse e f fec t  on the inherently 
low-television-interference character ist ics o f  composites. The new blase 
also includes an ice detection aevice, as well  as a polyurethane paint  
system ana leading-edge protect ion t o  withstand environmental effects. 
Shortly a f te r  the rlod-1 wind turbine f i na l  aesign was completed, a 
traae-off study was begun on a conceptual design t ha t  W O U ~ ~  take advantage 
of innovative aesign approaches that  were i a e n t i f  ied during the MOO-l design 
experience but that  could not be incorporatea i n  the Moa-l because o f  schea- 
u le  and cost constraints. This aesign concept, which was cal lea MOO-1 A, had 
as i t s  basic objectives the reduction i n  weight fro111 327 t o  200 tons ano i n  
the cost of energy from 18 t o  5#/kw-hr ( i n  1978 dol lars) ,  see taole 111. 
I n  the trace-off stuay, three canaiaate systenis were iaent i t iea,  ds shown i n  
f igure 11. 
Colltiguration 3, which has as i t s  sa jor  character i s t i c s  a teetereo huo, 
two upwina blades w i  t n  p a r t i a l  span control, an integral,  para1 le l -shaf t  
gearbox structure, an i n c l  inea ro to r  axis, and a "sof tu  she1 l tower, was 
selected. 1he r ~ o a - 1 ~  overal l  configuration i s  shown i n  f igure 12. A view 
of the upper port ion or the tower and nacel le i s  shown i n  f igure 13. 
Although the r iod -1~  was not bu i l t ,  many o f  the concepts ioen t i f i ea  i n  t h i s  
trade-off study have been incorporatea i n  secona- and thira-generation 
designs, 
EXPLRIENCE AND ASSESSMENT 
Effect of Power 6eneration on U t i  1 i t y  Grio 
Wind turbine power generation system. - The bbd-1 wind turbine power 
 ene era ti on svstem i s  shown i n  f i au re  14. It consists o f  a smchronous 
;enerator, a contactor, and a &pup transforaer, w i th  auxi l i a r y  power 
connections on the 1 ine side o f  the contactor. High-resistance grounaing 
i s  provided f o r  the generator t o  l i m i t  ground-fault current levels.  he- 
contactor i s  an unfused 5-kV-class motor s t a r t e r  w i th  a latching c i r c u i t -  
breaker mechanism. I t s  50-hVA in ter rupt ing r a t i n g  i s  more than i s  neeaea t o  
c lear f au l t s  fen by e i ther  the generator o r  the u t i l i t y  syst=. The stepuy 
transfom~er i z .  de l ta  connected a t  4.16 kV w i t h  a generator Y-connection. At 
the 12.47-kV u i i l i t y  side the Y connection i s  so l i a l y  neutral  grounaea and 
has 1 i ghtnc i ~ g  arrestors and a f usea load-break switch for  disconnection and 
protect  ion o f  the transforner. 
The generator has two controls on i t s  output: rea l  power and excita- 
t ion. Heal power i s  control led a t  the turbine r o t o r  through full-span blade 
p i t c h  control, and exc i ta t ion i s  cont ro l led through a voltage regulator and 
auxi 1 i a r y  equipment that  feeds the generator shaf t-mounted  rushl less ex- 
c i te r .  Power cont ro l  i s  inact ive  f o r  wind speeos below ratea wind speed, 
and a t  these speeas the Hod-1 output w i  11 f luctuate wi th wina speea and 
de l iver  as much power as i t  can ext rac t  from the wind. For wina speeas 
above rated wino speed the con t ro l le r  regulates average power output t o  the 
level  o f  the system torque r a t i n g  wi th  an integral-plus-lag-power-error type 
o f  feedback control. The exc i ta t ion system controls voltage p r i o r  t o  syn- 
chronization wi th the gria. Voltage, power factor, or react ive power con- 
t r o l  moues may be selected a f t e r  synchronization. host operation has been 
i n  the react ive power control  mode wi th  a 250-kVAR del ivery t o  the grid. 
A s tao i l i ze r  c i r c u i t  i s  also used t o  moaulate the exc i ta t ion i n  response t o  
hub sDeea f luctuation. 
slue Hidge E lec t r i c  dembership Corp. system. - The Blue ~ i a g e  E lec t r i c  
Membership Corp. (6HEMC) 12.47-kY a i s t r i bu t i on  system arouna boone, N.C., i s  
shown i n  f igure 15.   he Moa-1 wind turbine i s  connected t o  the Howara's- 
&nob c i r cu i t ,  one o f  three raa ia l  feeaers from the Uoone substation. Other 
connections are possible wi th  manual switching, t o  feed the Sherwooa or 
Houno Ears substations. The e f fec t i ve  i~npeaance seen by the wina turbine 
generator t o  an i n f i n i t e  bus equivalent i s  0.142 per u n i t  on the o r i g i n a l l y  
ins ta l led  generator base of  2 MVA. 
The Boone substatior, has a 12.47-kV-bus voltage regulator and a recloser 
on each feeder. k voltage blocking aevice was adaed t o  tne Howard's knoo 
c i r c u i t  recloser t o  prevent nonsynchronous reclosing wi th the wina turbine 
generator. The substation transformer r a t i ng  was raisea from ti I ~ V A  t o  
7.5 ~ V H  i n  Uctober 1980 by t iREhC and has had a 4 5 4 1 - 1  peak load of 8.1 MVA 
recorded i n  1981. About 3600 customer accounts are servea oy the aoone suo- 
stat ion, of which 660 are on the Howard's Knob c i r c u i t .  A resiaence locateu 
1400 f t  from the wind turbine i s  the closest load. The most voltage- 
c r i t i c a l  load i s  a water f i l t e r  p lant  w i th  350 t o t a l  motor horsepower and 
67 percent urldervoltage aropout on the c i r c u i t  breaker. Tne bamboo c i r c u i t ,  
connecteu t o  the doone 12.47-kV bus, has about 1370 accounts, inc ludiny a 
hospital ana motor loads at  a sewage treatment plant. 
U t i  1 i t y  requirements. - Maintaining constant voltage, provioing service, 
and protect ing equipwent from fau l t s  are the primary operating goals o f  
BHtmC. ~KEMC-operation maintains voltage w i th in  a 5-percent banu by usiny 
regulators and other devices and l i m i t s  the s ize o f  customer m t o r s  t h a t  cad 
be fu l l -vol tage started. A stanaard voltage f l i c i te r  chart, shown i n  f iwre 
16, i s  appropriate f o r  dynamic voltage f l u c t u a t i m s  t ha t  e l i c i t  neg l ig ib le  
complaints a ~ d  therefore are acceptable t o  olost u t i l i t i e s .  The u t i l i t y  g r i d  
acts as a large source/sink a t  constant frequency re l a t i ve  t o  the wind tur- 
bine, and large power f luctuat ions i n  the connecting l i n e  are not objec- 
t ionable t o  the u t i l i t y  as long as they do not  cause objectionable voltage 
f luctuat ions i n  the l ine.  
General operatinq experience. - BHEHC has received no complaints asso- * 
c iated wi th  Mod-1 power o r  voltage aisturbances. To quantify the voltage 
character ist ics on the B R W  system, voltage recorders were temporar i l y  
ins ta l led  by BHEMC on the 12.47-kV l i n e  a t  the doone substation and on a 
c i r c u i t  supplying power t o  the aeteorological tower t ha t  i s  about 200 f t  
from the hod-1 wind turbine. Typical traces from these recoroers are shown 
i n  f igures l l ( a )  and (b), respectively. Figure 17(c) shows the l ine- to- l ine 
voltage an0 phase current a t  the generator auring a t ransient  (breaker 
closure followed by breaker opening) tha t  occurrea during the same perioa 
tha t  voltage was recordea a t  the boone substation and a t  the meteorological 
tower c i r c u i t .  Although the s i t e  voltage f luc tuat ion was almost 7 percent, 
the voltage var ia t ion a t  the koone substation was not d iscernio le on the 
recoraer traces. Most o f  the recorder voltage change i s  due t o  voltage 
regulator act ion a t  the substation, ra tnsr  than t o  wind-turbine-prod~cea 
exci tat ion.  
A t yp ica l  s i t e  record o f  operation a t  35 rpm i s  shown i n  f igure 18. 
There i s  a tie~e-scale change pa r t  way through ihe  recora t h a ~  increases the 
chart speea by f i ve  times for bet ter  high-frequency deta i l .  The power set 
point  i s  1000 kd auring t h i s  tine ana auring the f i r s t  bO sec, ana the p i t c h  
angle i s  o f f  the e lec t ron ica l l y  cont ro l led stop a t  about 1.5O i n  oraer t o  
regulate. For tne balance of the record, p i t c h  angle i s  constant. Power 
trace osci 1 l a t i on  represents wind f luctuat ions plus dr ive t r a i n  natural- 
frequency in termi t tent  osci 11 a t  ion and the two-per-revoiution response due 
t o  the tower shadow. The blade f l a p  bending trace shows the in~puls ive tower 
shadow response that  occurs once per revolut ion per blaae for  the Plod-) 
downwina configuration. Voltage f luc tua t ion  i s  l i m i  ted t o  71 percent wi th 
frequencies o f  two per revolut ion ana one per revo lu t ion by tne power system 
s tabi  1 i ze r  c i r c u i t  (speea sensor and voltage regulator).  The dr ive t r a i n  
f unaariiental 111ode damping i s  increased by the power systen stabi  1 i zer act ion, 
anu the resu l t i ng  voltage f luc tua t ion  i s  wel l  w i th in  acceptable l im i t s .  The 
reactive power trace i s  s imi lar  t o  the voltage trace and i l l u s t r a tes  tha t  an 
average 65 kVAH ( lagging) was being delivered t o  the ddEkC syste~a. 
The a r i ~ ~ l  itucre of  two per revolut ion ( r i g .  16) on tne real  power trdce i s  
dbout 15 percent peak t o  peak, wnidh i s  bet ter  t+an the design value oaseo 
on the sys tm  ayria~nic s i ~ ~ ~ u l a t i o n s  lnaae w r i n g  the uesign phase. The on- l ine 
behavior of the Mod-l e l ec t r i c  power system a t  35 rpm showea no evidence o f  
i n ~ t d b i l i t y  and exhibited adequate well-ua~nuei~ aecay i n  transient wina- 
i nducea osci l lat ions a t  the dr ive t r a i n  fundanlental frequency. 
H tyi)ical s i t e  recora o f  power paraeeters from recent operation a t  
23 rpm i s  shown i n  f igure 19. The voltage a t  the generator bus varies about 
4 percent overal l  because o f  the generator power angle changes resu l t i ng  
tronl a r i ve  t r a i n  osc i l l a t i on  wi th  a less-than-optimurn power system staoi-  
1 izer  c i r cu i t .  A generator bus var iat ion of  4 percent corresponds t o  a 
c r i t i c a l  bus var ia t ion of 2.2 percent which i s  wel l  w i th in  the sntall-gust 
t 1 icker c r i te r ion .  Keacti ve power osci 1 lates aoout 750 kVkc arouna the 
Z t  2-kVAH nominal set point, also because o f  dr ive  t r a i n  osci 1 lat ions. 
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conmana functions f o r  the wind turbine. A block diagram tha t  i l l u s t r a t e s  
the overa l l  funct ional  arrzngement o f  the equipment t o  perform the control  
functions i s  shown i n  f igure 20. The upper block of equipment i s  located i n  
the nacelle, and the two lower blocks are located i n  the control  enclosure. 
The wino turb ine system provides precis ion analog control  of blade angle and 
yaw or ienta t ion i n  response t o  wind direct ion, wina speed, power set point, 
r o t o r  speed, and other operational parameters. The control  of most func- 
t i ons  depends on m l t i p l e  inputs and varying "logic' w i th in  an operating 
mode. The cont ro l  and recording u n i t  (CRU), wi th i t s  data gathering and 
processing capabil i ty, i s  the system master control ler .  CKU log ic  i s  used 
t o  determine whether t o  operate on the basis o f  owrator comnands and con- 
t r o l  parameters. As an exanple, the operational envelope o f  wind speed 
versus yalli e r ro r  (difference between nacel le d i rec t ion  and wind d i rec t ion)  
i s  shown i n  f i gu re  21. Manual control, w i th  input from a keyboard, i s  also 
processes through the CRU t o  el iminate human cont ro l  er rors  and thus provide 
maxin~um n~achi ne and personnel safety. 
Output power leve l  i s  control led by comnands t o  the analog p i t c h  cont ro l  
loop i n  the servocontroller. This permits considerable f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  
operation. A d iscrete power leve l  can be maintained, the system can track 
wind speed and maximize power output continuously, and the CRU log ic  esi i t ies 
the system t o  come on l i n e  automatically and autononous!; %hen wind condi- 
t i ons  permit. Also the control  system proviaes maximum energy capture 
capabi l i ty  a t  below rated wind speeds and maintains safe control  o f  ro to r  
speed a t  above rated wind speeds. Suf f ic ient  diagnostic data can be auto- 
mat ica l ly  recoraed so tha t  the causes of shutdowns o r  anomaln~?~ speraticn 
'can be read i l y  determined. Operating procedures i'3r i n e  Mod-1 require t ha t  
diagnostic data always be automatically recorded. 
The control  system has the f o l l c ~ i n g  spec i f ic  functions: 
( 1  Control the r o t w  biade p i t c h  angle t o  startup; supply subratea 
power a t  wind speeds hetween 11 and 25.5 mph and rated power a t  
wina speeds between 25.5 ~ n d  35 mph (nominal ) 
( 2 )  Control the nacel le posi t ion through the yaw dr ive ana yaw brake 
actuators 
(3)  Condition, buffer, and optional l y  record sensor signals 
(4)  Provide operator interface 
(5) Provide remote dispatcher cont ro l  by nleans o f  thc. telephone l i n e  
(6)  Proviae supervisory, alarn~, ana shutaown control  l oy i c  
These functions are performed f u l l y  automatically without an operator i n  
attenaance a t  tke s i t e  t o  accomaate in terna l  system variables as we1 1 as 
external variables such as wind Speed and direct ion.  A detai led set o f  con- 
t r o l  system functions during startup and generation are shown i n  tahle V. 
As stated previously, control  of  blade p i t ch  angle i s  the preoominant 
aynamic function that  direct- ly controls r o to r  torque. k uetai led l i s t i n g  o f  
p i t c h  control  modes required t o  operate the wind turbine, wi th associatea 
operating conditions, i s  shown i n  table V I .  The startup sequence t o  syn- 
chronize w i th  the u t i l i t y  g r i d  i s  shown i n  f i gu re  22. 
. . 
. . ci-tt..:; ...... . .  -.., ' 
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The second cont ro l  function posi t ions and holds the nacel le by actuating 
the hydraul ic yiiw motors and the yaw brakes. To be able t o  co l l ec t  the 
~naxi~nurn wind energy possible, the nacel le must be rotated about i t s  ve r t i ca l  
axis and aligned wi th  the wind direct ion. Control log ic  for  the four wind 
speed regimes i s  given i n  tab le  V I I .  I f  the average yaw er ro r  has persistea 
2bove 5" f o r  5 min, the yaw hydraulic motors are turned orb, i n  the appro- 
p r i a te  di rect ion,  u n t i l  the corrected angle i s  less than lo. Because of the 
slow 114-deg/sec yaw rate, a shorter persistence period i s  selected as the 
yaw e r ro r  increases, as shown i n  f igure 23. This change i n  sens i t i v i t y  
a1 lows higher energy capture during a changing wino direct ion. 
The wind turbine i s  a complex electromechanical system tha t  must be pro- 
tected from in terna l  fa i l u res  and from external forces such as wind, ice, 
snow, and temperature extremes. For t h i s  reason, fa i l -sa fe  log ic  has heen 
designed i n t o  the controls. The types o f  shutdowns and the c r i t e r i a  f o r  
each shutdown are shown i n  tab le  V I I I .  Backup dlrect-act iny sensors are 
a1 so provided f o r  overspeed control  of the emergency feather and brake 
systems. 
Experience. - One o f  the main object ives o f  the Mod-1 program was t o  
demonstrate the feas ib i  1 i t y  o f  remote wind t ~ r b i n e  coritrol by the u t i l i t y .  
Comunication f o r  remote operation i s  accomplished a t  300 baud by using 
Southern Be1 1 Co. telephone 1 ines. I n i t i a l  remote control  was attainea 
during acceptance tes t ing  i n  January 1980 ana was regu lar ly  use0 thereafter 
when the wind turbine was not allocated t o  souna and te lev is ion interference 
tes t ing or  undergoing major modifications. Remote control  operacion usual ly 
occurred oetween 11 :30 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. Af ter  remote control  operation 
procedures were established, phone 1 ine comnunications were found t o  be 
acceptable. Several dispatchers at  BREriC were trained and operated the wind 
turbine successfully. As experience was gained, addit ional machine opera- 
t i ona l  parameters were maae avai lable t o  the remote operator t o  provide a 
more thorough understanding o f  the machine operating state. Typical learn- 
i ny problems were experienced, including renmte-terminal hardware f a i  lures, 
occasional switch adjustments, dnd i n i t i a l  operator un fami l i a r i t y  wi th 
control proceduras. Since the wind turbine control  log ic  was basea on a 
f ai 1-safe philosophy wi th numerous safety checks, personnel and terminal 
hardware proolems d id  not resu l t  i n  wind turbine m i  soperation or malfunction. 
Signi f icant  and benef ic ia l  controls information, data, ana experience 
were acquired during the wind turbine operation phase. The most s ign i f i can t  
yrobleni i n  the wind turbine control  system was computer-to-computer comnuni - 
cations. This problem occurred between the b i g i  t a l  Equipment Corp. (UEC) 
PUP 11/34 control  and recording u n i t  (CHU) and two PDP 11/04's located i n  
the wind turbine nacelle n~ul t ip lexer  un i t  (WU) and i n  the control  enclosure 
grouna n~ul t ip lexer  u n i t  (GMli),  respectively. The occasional loss of conk 
munication between computers resulted i n  unscl-reduled wind turbine shut- 
downs. When camunication f a i  1 ures occur, operator er ror  message statements 
such as nacelle mult iplexer l i n k  f a i l ,  transmit buf fer  overrun, o r  connect 
f a i l  are pr in ted on the operator terminal t o  a id  i n  aiagnostic procedures. 
Comnunications are control led by DEC comnercial computer electronics boards 
(UMC-11 Is),  which contain a microprocessor. The kinds o f  comnunication 
fa i lu res  can be understood by examining the def in i t ions o f  operator e r ro r  
luessage statements. 4 connect f a i l  occurs wher, a NMU or GMU f a i l s  t o  re turn  
an acknowleagrnent of an attempt t o  commut~icate by the CHU. A nacelle mu l t i -  
plexer l i n k  f a i l  occurs when the time for  data transfer between e i ther  the 
NMU or  the GMU and the CRU i s  excessive. If a succCssfu1 aata t ransfer  
ORIGINAL F.'.LL LS 
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occcrs, a buffer i s  released for  reuse. When the data t ransfer  i s  bn- 
successful, a buffer i s  not avai lable for  t ransfer  cif addi t ionai  intormation 
and a transmit buf fer  overrun occurs. 
Before act ive invest igat ion and solut ion inplementation of the " l i n k  
f a i  lure" problem began i n  March 1980, communication malfunctions were 
experiznced about 8 days per month. As causes were determined and s o l u t i m s  
implemented, malfunctions were progressively e l  iminatea by November 1980. 
The spec i f i c  steps taken t o  e l  iminate computer-to-collputer coimnunicat io11 
malfcnctions were numerous. The i n i t i a l  step i n  harch 1980 was t o  i n s t a l l  
slower byte-rate DMC-I I microprocessor boards, 50 k i  lobyteslsec, i n  p i  ace of 
the ex is t ing  faster DMC-11 aicroprocessor boards, 1 m i  11 ion bytes/sec, f n 
the control  enclasure - nacel le 1 ink. The slower byte-rate boards are more 
to lerant  of b r i e f  comnunication lapses. As a resu l t  these new boards re-  
duced l i n k  f a i l u res  but d i d  not el iminate them. 
Second, i n  Ap r i l  1980 the allowable cycle time for computer comnunica- 
t i o n  was increased t o  350 nisec from 150 msec. This reduced 1 ink fa i l u res  
further, pa r t i cu l a r l y  i n  the actomatic mode. To improve the manual mode, 
the cycle time was increased t o  bOO rnsec i n  iciay 1980. Subsequer,t t o  t h i s  
modification, 1 ink fa i lu res consistea pr imar i ly  of  transmit buffer overruns, 
wi th the preponderance occurring during 1 ightning storms and yaw maneuvers. 
I n  sp i te  o f  several e l ec t r i ca l  measurements ind icat ing tha t  the yaw s l i p  
r i n g  was performing acceptably, an auxi 1 ia ry  cable bypassing the s l i p  r i n g  
was ins ta l led  f o r  diagnostic tests. Since there were no fur ther  l i n k  f a i l -  
ures while the bypass control  cable was instai led,  i t  was concluaed that  the 
l a s t  major cause o f  comnunication i r r egu la r i t i e s  was a deteriorated s l i p  
ring. I n  May 1981 a s l i p  r i f i g  n~anufacturer's inspection revealed s a l t  
aeposits on the s i lver-plated contacts. This was the second such detection 
of sa l t  deposit on the s l i p  r i ng  contacts even though prescribe0 cleaning 
procedures were use0 about 22 months ear l ie r .  Based on the pat tern of l i n k  
fai lures, i t  was concluaed that  the s l i p  r ings were being progressively 
contaninated wi th a s a l t  deposit. Since the 8oone Mod-1 wind turbine i s  not 
i n  a s a l t  a i r  climate, i t  i s  speculcted that  soqe f l u i ds  used i n  wind 
turbine operation or  maintenance, such as hydraulic f lu id,  may contdin a 
sa l t  addi t ive and might have inaavertently sp i l l ed  i n t o  the s l i p  r i ng  aqsen- 
b ly during the i n i t i a l  assembly period. I t  i s  planned t o  investigate the 
chemical compositioc of a l l  hod-1 f l u i a s  t o  confirm t h i s  hy9othesis. Since 
the May cleaning no 1 ink fa i l u res  have occurt8ed w i th  the control  system tha t  
can be a t t r ibuted t o  the yaw s l i p  rinc,. 
Another lesson learned was the need for  qua1 i f i e a  and reaai l y  avai lable 
expertise for  the computer system preventive aid correct ive maintenance. 
b~od-l s i t e  operation records indicate tha t  for  the period March-flecember 
1980 expert coa~puter techricians were rcquired 13 tiriles. Only during J u l j  
ana Acgust was no preventive and correct ive *.;~intenance requires. I n  aadi - 
t i o n  t o  preventive maintenance every 3 months, computer services were needed 
f o r  repa i r  of the l i n e  printer., replacement of e lectronic boards, replace- 
ment of the aisk arive, repa i r  of the tape unit ,  and repa i r  of  the remote 
terminal. On-call maintenance service was purchased from DEC since they 
supplied the t o t a l  computer system including peripherals. 
Operation wi th a minicompucer-based control syst2m provea t o  be highly 
f l e x i b l e  i n  making system changes quickly and inexpensively. As ac example, 
a f ter  i t  was concluaed tha t  the system ro to r  speed had t o  be slowec! t o  re-  
duce the sound generation t o  acceptable levels, the centrei grocescor log ic  
w i th in  the CRU was eas i ly  modified t o  operate the wind turbins d t  23 rpm 
with a 1200-rpm generator. The control  system f l e x i  b i  1 i ty was fur t t .er  
dtmmstratctcl when the wind turbine was operated a t  23 rpm with the ex is t ing  
180C-rprs generator (p r io r  to a generator chan ) while generating power t o  a 
temporary load bank v i thout  changing cont ro l  P armare. 
Also doring rout ine testing, the C R ~ J  data b ~ s e  was temporarily changeo 
numerous times i n  minutes t o  s u i t  t e s t  requirements. Final ly ,  s i w e  the 
W - 1  was the f i r s t  development vehicle planned t o  aemonstrate tine feasi- 
b i  1 i ty of a ategawatt-size wind turbine, a number of unexpected events 
occurred that  required aata f o r  ana ly t ica l  investigation. The aata archive 
feature o f  s t w i n g  h is tc l r ica l  oper?.ti ma1 data 07 magnetic tape within the 
CRU proved useful i n  investigating, malyzins, and evaluating a l l  facets of 
syste- operation. This system records on tape a l l  ' t r a f f i cm  between the (XU 
and each o f  the remote mult iplexer un i t s  (MU'S), a l l  ' t r a f f i cm  between the 
CKU and BHM, a l l  comounications between the WU and the on-site operator, 
ana a l l  changes i n  data states. Wordea  aata are avai lable for  trouiole- 
shooting through the playback processor when the wina turbne system i s  not  
operating. An RKO 5 aisk has been al located t o  recora operational aata f o r  
analysis i f  the maonetic tape recorder i s  not  available. 
Assesswent. - The hod-1 control  system should be more appropriately 
re fer red t o  as an operational control,  data acquisit icn, recording, ana a is-  
play system. Based on the wind turbine system performance ouring and a f te r  
the program acceptance test,  a general assessment i s  tha t  the cont ro l  system 
performed as designed. The wind turbine was operated successfully i n  a l l  
three modes, inc luding the unattendea, remote control  mode from the 8kWC 
aispatcners o f f  i ce  i n  Lenoir, N.C., about 30 miles from the Howaro's Knob 
s i te.  Perhaps the greatest advantage o f  the Mod-1 control  system i s  f l e x i -  
b i l i t y ,  and t h i s  was a key requirement o f  the hation's f i r s t  megawatt-size 
research ano development wind turbine generator. h i t h  the experience gainea 
from the hod-1 system, second-generatian machines w e  using a nlore simpli-  
f i e d  and durable microprocessor. 
Environmental Issues 
While conducting the i n i t i a l  C ~ ~ C K O U ~  of the wind t ~ r b i n e  during the 
winter or 1979-80, complaints were received from resiaents i n  the imnediate 
v i i i n i  t y  tha t  the machine was proaucing interference wi th t e l e v i ~  ion recep- 
t i o n  and was emitt ing an annoying sound. nachine operations were rzs t r i c tea  
t o  minimize these disturbances t o  the affected areas while evaluation stud- 
ies were begun ana established experts h i red t o  properly evaluate these 
knvironmental issues. It should be noteo tha t  only 10 households have cam- 
plained about noise, an0 35 householas hare notea some te lev is ion in te r -  
ference out o f  a comnuni t y  wi th a population o f  over 10 000. 
The wina turbine i s  locatea on top o f  howard's Knob (elevation, 
4420 f t ) ,  a heavi ly wooaea mountain i n  the blue Ridge Chain o f  the 
Appalacnian Mountains. Howard's Knob i s  locatea outsiae the c i t y  l i m i t s  
o f  botine (elevation, 3266 f t )  i n  Watauga County i n  northwest horth Carolina 
near the Tennessee border. It i s  important t o  rea l i ze  that  the mountainous 
te r ra in  (see i i g .  24, local  map o f  8oone) surrounding the &d-1 s i t e  has a 
s igni f icant  influence on how these environmental issues af fect  the resiaents 
i n  the comnunity. 
'Television interference. - Thraughout 1980, te lev is ion reception was 
investigated and evaluated at  areas where complaints of  interference were 
receiked and a t  other locations i n  the general area t o  f u l l y  i d e n t i f y  the 
scope of  the prob?em. Conmunications consultants were used t o  conduct these 
t es t  programs and investigations. The geographic or ienta t ion af the nine 
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te levis ion channels available t o  the 3oone residents are i l l us t ra te0  i n  
figure 25. A l l  o f  the transmitters a= over 46 km fron the wind turbine. 
Table I X  l i s t s  the nine n e t W  channels available i n  tloune the stat ion 
locations, the network a f f i l i a t i on ,  the effective radiated {visual) p a r s ,  
the transmitt ing antenna locations, the distances fm the wind turbine, and 
the compass bearinqs. 
Uiscussion: The qual i ty  o f  te levis ion reception aepends on the signal- 
to-noise r a t i o  o f  the receiver, the receiving antenna used, and the tele- 
v is ion signal strength. To determine the qual i ty  that i s  possible i n  the 
bone area, the ambient f i e l d  strengths were measured at  the test  s i t s  on 
a l l  o f  the available televfsion channels. Since most of the homes are 
located i n  the valleys below the tops of the surrounding h i l l s ,  i t was 
expectea that the televis ion signals would be weak as a resul t  of shadowing 
by the terrain. This proved t o  be the case; and accoraing to the industry 
specif ication o f  the sig~s:: needed f o r  high-quality service (good m e p -  
t ian), the reception of most channels at almost a l l  horses woula be classi-  
f i ed  as poor. The severity of wind turbine interference with televis ion 
reception depends on the r a t i o  of  the wind turbine's scattered signal 
strength t o  the ambient signal strength a t  the location i n  question. The 
television signal strengths were determined at  the base of the wind turbine 
tower and a t  the top o f  the nacelle approximately 150 f t  above the grouna. 
The signal strengths a t  the nacelle ana a t  the base of the wina turbine *re 
similar, and the signals received on a l l  channels were quite strong. 
Because the signal strengths are so strong ?t the s i t e  of the m - 1 ,  the 
reflected signal thr-oughout the interference regions w i  1 l have a large 
potential f o r  causing television interferenca. 
The blaaes of a wind turbine can in ter fere with television reception by 
proaucing video aistort ion. do audio aistort ion has been observed. when 
the wind turbine i s  operating, the interference i s  causea by the time- 
varying amp1 i tude moaulation of the received signal proauced oy the rotat ing 
blades. I n  the neighborhood of a wind turbine, the signals scattered by the 
blades combine with the primary broadcast signal t o  create a form of time- 
varying multipath signal, thereby amplitude modulating the to ta l  receivea 
signal. The rnodclation wavefo,ms consist of synchronous pulses, and since 
ach blade of the wind turbine contributes independently, the pulses repeat 
at twice the rotational frequency of the machine rotor. If suff ic ient ly 
strong, these extraneous pulses can d i s to r t  the recei vea picture. khen the 
blades are stationary, the scatterea signal [nay appear on tne television 
screen as a ghost whose posi t ion (separation) depenas cn the aifterence 
between the tinbe delays of the primary and scatterea signals. H rotat ion of 
the blades then causes the ghost t o  fluctuate, which can resul t  i n  a more 
objectionable picture. I n  such cases, the r xe i ved  picture displays a 
horizontal j i t t e r  i n  synchronism with the blcde rotation. As the in ter-  
ference increaser, the ent i re Fuzzy picture shows a pulseo brightening, ana 
s t i l l  larger interference can disrupt the television receiver's ver t ica l  
synchronization, causing the picture to r o l l  over ( f l i p )  or even break up. 
This type of interference occurs when the in ter fer ing signal reaches the 
receiver as a resul t  of scattering o f f  tne broad race of a blaoe and i s  
c d l  lea backwara-region interference. I n  the forwaru interterence 1.1-gion, 
when the wina turbine i s  almoqt i n  l ine between the transmitter and tne 
receiver, there i s  v i r t ua l l y  no difference i n  the times of a r r i va l  of  the 
primary and secondary signals ( f ig .  26). The ghost i s  then superinposed on 
the unaistorted picture and the video interference appears as an intensi ty 
(brightness) f luctuat ior~ of the picture i n  synchronism with the bldue 
rotation. In a l l  cases the m u n t  of interference depends on the strength 
of the scattered signals re la t i ve  t o  the primary one, and the interference 
decreases w i t h  increasing distance from the wind tutbine. Although inter- 
ference decreases w i t h  increasing distance from the machine, in  the worst 
cases i t  can s t i l l  produce objectionable video d is to r t ion  a t  distances up 
t o  a few kilometers. A t  a given distance from the wind turbine, the in te r -  
f erenca increases with increasing frequency; and the interference i s  worse 
on the upper VW chanrrels. 
Test resul ts  and tentat ive solutions: As a result of the aeasurea data 
and the analysis p e r f o m  by the University o f  Michigan, DepartPent o f  
E lect r ica l  Engineering (refs. 6 and 7), the following observations were moe: 
(1) I n  the c i t y  of tloone and the surrounding area, the a i e n t  f i e l d  
strengths are low on a l l  of the available televis ion chaanels. Even w i t h  
the wind turbine stationary, the qual i ty  o f  reception i s  poor; ana a high- 
perforumce antcma i s  not su f f i c ien t  t o  gake i t 9006. 
(2) With the wind turbine operating, varying aaounts of  te levis ion 
interferecce were found a t  a1 1 tes t  areas and on a1 1 televis ion channels. 
One reason-for t h i s  i s  the large increase i n  reflectea f i e l d  strength i n  the 
t e s t  area due t o  the h a - 1  wind turbine. with a high-performance antenna, 
the backwara-,-egion interference observea at the test  areas was juaged t o  be 
acceptable; however, interference i n  the f orwara region was judged t o  !x 
unacceptable. 
Four tentat ive solutions t o  the Mod-1 televis ion interference problem 
e r e  considered: 
(1) Restr ict  machine operating time t o  avoia operating auring prime 
televis ion time. 
(2) Use special high-performance antennas a t  the affected residences. 
(3) Extena cable television in to  affected areas. 
(4)  Rebro3acast televis ion signals v ia  televis ion translators t o  the 
atf  ected areas. 
destricted wind turbine operation t o  avoid operating during prime te le-  
vision t i m e  was implemented early i n  1980 to minimize the inconvenience t o  
the troone residents. This was considered only as a teqmrary solution and 
f o r  the long term would not be economical l y  advantageous. H i  yh-performance 
antennas would be econoniically a t t ract ive but ~ o u l d  not completely solve the 
proolem. They would e l  iminaie interference i n  the backwara interference 
region but would be t o t a l l y  inef fect ive i n  the fomara interterence region. 
The c i t y  of boone ana the aensely populate0 areas around the c i t y  nave 
access t o  cable television. Cable service has not been extenaea t o  a l l  the 
valleys ana mountainous areas surrounding &one and the Howard's 6nob area 
because I t  i s  not a t t ract ive from a business viewpoint. These were the 
areas where the wind turbine caused the teievision interference problems. 
John F.  X. Browne ana Associates made an in-depth investigation o f  the 
use of television translators as a potential solution i n  the &one area. 
A television translator i s  a rebroadcast station operating with a low-power 
tranqmitter, usually 10 t o  100 kd. The translator converts tne conventional 
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V H '  te levis ion signals t o  specific UHF televis ion channels &ad rebroadcasts 
the signals t o  a specific area. The translator approach depends on the 
interrelationship of aany variables, including (1) terrain, (2) power, 
(3) antenna height and pattern, (4) operating frequency, (5) viewers' recep- 
t i ~ n  fac i l i t i es ,  and (6) localized objects, such as buildings and trees, 
that r e s t r i c t  recepticn. The televis ion s i tpa l  quality, wi thin the affected 
aria adjacent t o  the wind turbine site, provided by the translator system 
wcwrlt. be equivalent to that provided by a high-power televis ion stat ion i n  
a metropolitan area. These broadcast stations are considered t o  be a 
'secaiaarym service by the FCC ana are licensed on the basis o f  noninter- 
ference wi th regular televis ioo broadcast stations. further deta i ls  of the 
translator application can be .<viewed i n  reference 3. 
Surrary: Cable televis ion and rebroadcast v ia  translators both mwld  
provide technical l y  aaequate solutions to  e l  iminate televis ion interference 
i n  the affected areas surrounding the hod-1 wind turbine on Howard's Knob. 
Special antennas w i l l  not solve the televis ion problem associated with wina 
turbines, Restr ict ing the operating time for a wind turbi7e i s  not con- 
siderea an acceptable solution t o  te1evisi.m interference. 
Sound. - During the i n i t i a l  checkout operation o f  the wind turbine i n  
the m o f  1979, a few coaylaints were received fran local residents that 
the machine was emitt ing art objectionable souna. I n  some instances, i t  was 
reported that the sound was accmanied by vibrat ion of residential houses. 
The character o f  the sound was described by affectea residents as an audible 
@'thumpm (simi lar to a large heart beatj a t  a repet i t ion rate equal to twice 
the blade rotat ional  speed. The mthuspm occurs when a blaae passes behind 
the tower. I n  aadition to the t h m ,  a typical  wina turoine 'swishingm 
sound can be heard i n  the background that i s  re la t i ve ly  inconspicuous. 
I n i t i a l  coaplaints were sporadic ana as a consequence a i f f i c u l t  t o  cor- 
relate. This inconsistent pattern o f  cartplaints was p a r t i a l l y  aue t o  the 
seasonal nature or the bone resiaential coararnity i n  the v i c i n i t y  of  the 
wina turbine. To date, 10 specif ic resiaences within a 2-inile raaius have 
complained about objectionable sound, with only two residents complaining 
persistently. The residents corrplaining about objectionable sound also cola- 
plainea about television interference. 
As a resul t  of  the sound complaints, a j o i n t  MA-tUiDIC-GE aecision was 
maae to l i m i t  operation of the wina turbine t o  daylight hours with the 
exception o f  b r i e f  periods during the night for necessary sound measure- 
ments. To gain conmunity understanding, BREPIC conducted informative meet- 
ings with affected residents i n  March 1980. A t  that time consideration of 
a rotor slowdown t o  23 rpn~ l a te r  i n  the year was mentioned as a potential 
method t o  reduce sound levels. Also during 1980, BHEM releasea ar t i c les  
t o  the local press informing the general public of the status of the sound 
situation. 
Testing prDgram and results: During the ear ly winter of 1979 the Solar 
Enerw Research Ins t i t u te  (SERI) conauctea a l imi ted sound survey at  the 
wina turbine s i t e  and near a few affected residences. This survey conf irrllea 
the existence of ranaom souna levels at  the resiaences that could be con- 
siaered the basis for complaints. This i s  especially true for a ru ra l  
comnunity that has a very low level o f  backgro~nd sound. The i n i t i a l  mea- 
surements also revealed that additional in-depth tests would be required t o  
obtain a basic understanding of the snuna generation an0 propagation mech- 
anisms. I n i t i a l  concerns i n  addition t o  the basic sound level were low- 
frequency souna and structural vibration, kt t h i s  time local atnospheric 
and te r ra in  characterist ics were suspected o f  intensifying sound a t  s a e  
locat ions. 
The f i r s t  i n  a series of three in-depth sound i a e a s u m t  and analysis 
programs was conducted during February, harsh, an0 April 1981). This pro- 
g r u ,  which was implemented by 6E and SERI, measured sound pressure level as 
a function of time and frequency. These measurements were made a t  the wind 
turbine and i n  and near thz home of a resident that  had registered sound 
complaints OII several occasioas. I n  addition t o  souno areasurements, vibra- 
t i o n  levels i n  the home of we resident were sreasurea. To evaluate the 
meteorological ef fects on sound propagation, Penn State University and 
University of Virginia personnel measured atmospheric para~eters of tempera- 
ture and wind velocity as a function o f  elevation. I n  reference 11 the 
authors d~scuss a thee.-etical model of refracture focusing and measurea 
sound levels a t  the Hod-l site. 
The resul ts and basic data from t h i s  tes t  program were docurrentxu i n  
reference S. Test aata indicated that objectionable sound was basically a 
sequence of impulses a t  a blade-passing-the-tower repeti t ian rate, as shown 
typ ica l  l y  i n  figure 27. A typical  sound-pressure-level - V ~ E U S - ~  requency 
curve i s  shown i n  f igure 28 as measured w i  i h i n  50 ft of the wind turbine 
when it was generating I000 kY on February 12, 1980. A coqarison of the 
souna pressure level outside the house of a local  resident versus that  
i n j i ae  the house can be obtainea by comparing figures 29 ana 30. 
It was concluded from t h i s  i n i t i a l  tes t  program that the frequency range 
of primary interest with regard to  complaints was from 5 to 70 hz. The 
conaition referred t o  as a "thuap" i s  characterized by an increase i n  sound, 
especially i n  the 20- t o  30-Hz range. Any oojectionable house vibration i s  
due t o  low-frequency acoustic energy i n  the same frequency range (20 t o  
3Cl Hz). A mathematical lnodel developed as a sound level predict ive fool 
suggesieo that  appreciable atmospneric focusing o f  sound energy could be 
typical  of  the Hrrwaro's knob area. Finally, i t was prenictea that a 
reauction i n  rotor  speea from 35 rptn t o  23 rpol would reduce souna; however, 
She amount of  sound reoucticn might be marginal with respect to coaplaints 
because affected f ami l ies had been sensitized. 
The secona sound measurement program was conducted with the wino turbine 
i n  a tenporary configuration operating a t  23 rpm and generating Power i n to  a 
portable res is tor  type o f  load bank. The resul ts indicatea an avetage 8- t o  
1 9 4 6  reauction i n  sound power level from the 35-rpm sound power levels 
f .  31). These measurements suppliea suppol-ting aata t o  continue with the 
progrim plan t o  reduce the wina turbine rotor  speed t o  23 rpm by replacing 
the 1800-rpm synchronous generator with a 1200-rpm generator. 
The t h i r d  sound measurement program was conauctea i n  January 1981 after 
the 1200-rpm generator had been instal led ana #hen the wind turbine was 
generating power i n to  the u t i l i t y  g r id  a t  23 rpm. Stat is t ica l  data were 
recoraea i n  the 31.5-hz-octave-band near f i e l d  (approx 240 t o  270 ft from 
the wino turbine center) a t  three locations and i n  the far f i e l d  a t  two of 
the local resiaences. uata were recoraea continuously, and s ta t i s t i ca l  d i  s- 
t r ibut ions were automatical l y  generatea f o r  ha l f  -hour periods so that sound 
pressure level aata coulo oe plotted as a function of the percentage of the 
time that a specific level Oicurrea. A typical  curve i s  shown i n  figure 32 
w i t h  a 50-percent i le-near-f i e l d  (at  tne wina turbine) souna Oressurs level 
of 71 db as com(larea with a minimum ambient level  of 54 aB. 
The resul ts of th is  test  program have been reported i n  reference 10 by 
H. J. del ls  of the General E lect r ic  Co. A t  one residential area the average 
souna pressure level (50 percentile) variea from 64 dti when a colllplaint was 
registered t o  51 dtl when no complaints were received ( f ig.  33). A t  the sec- 
on6 resiaent ial  location the average sound level (50 percentile) was 49 a0 
while the wind turbine was on l i n e  ( f ig .  34). 
From tw  resul ts o f  t h i s  tes t  phase, it can be concluaed that the sound 
level  i n  the 31.5-k octave band i s  a reasonable choice for a convenient 
measure o f  wind turbine sound. The sound levels i n  the near f i e l d  were 
essent ial ly constmt for a given yaw angle and wind velocity. The sound 
levels measurea i n  January 1981 correlates closely with the p r i o r  23-rpm- 
IW-bank tests  fram the slrerser o f  1980. Much of the time the fa r - f ie ld  
:evels i n  the 31.5-Hz banti were about as would be expectea if spherical 
divergence were assumed. No corrplaints occurred under these conaitions. 
The condition referred to as "thumpm seems to be caused by occasional atapos- 
pheric focusing due t o  unusual wind and temperature gradients. A t  one far- 
f i e l d  location, laeasureci levels as much as 25 dB above that expecteo by 
spherical divergence occurred, iind i n  such cases the far - f ie ld  level  ex- 
ceeded the near-field level. 
Assesslaent: Cor~plaints about objectionable souna from the wino turbine 
were restr ictea to an area with a radius o f  2 miles and to 10 resiaents. 
Only two o f  these residents c q l a i n e d  persistently. because of the con- 
cerns of the local tioone residents, wind turbine operation was curtai led 
during early evening hours with a few exceptions. The character of the 
sound i s  repetit ive, similar t o  a heart beat. Reducing the ro to r  speed t o  
23 rpai reduced the sound level by about 10 dB near the wind turbine as pre- 
dicted. S ta t is t i ca l  analysis of souna measurements at  the wind turbine 
rotat ing a t  23 rpm indicate that  the average sound (50 percenti ie) was about 
70 dB and that 1 percent of the time the sound level was about 77 db. Near 
the home o f  one o f  the local residents who was more persistently snnoyed the 
average souna level was about 52 db, ana exceeaea 60 aa for 1 percent of the 
time during the tes t  period. A t  the same l x a t i o n  during a 1.5-hour perioo 
wken a cornplaint was received, the average sound level was 63 db ana 1 per- 
cent of the time the sound exceeded 77 db. The measured sound levels at  
local residences, which on rare occasions are equal t o  or greater than sound 
levels measurea at  the wind turbine, substantiate the notion that  atmos- 
pheric focusing i s  a signi f icant factor i n  causing the 1 imitea number of  
complaints a t  aoone. Another interrelatea factor i n  causing souna com- 
p la in ts  i s  wind-turbine-proauced television interference that creates an 
awareness on the kar t  of a sensitized resident of wind turbine operation 
through a visual medium. 
W i no Turbine Performance 
The performance of the Mod-1 wino turbine was or ig ina l ly  reported i n  
1980 i n  reference 12. The experimental data usea i n  th i s  perfor~nance analy- 
s is  of generator power output versus wind speed at the huo were preliminary 
a t  that t ime, but the machine was operating ds preaictea. Figure 35 i 1 lus- 
t rates the same p lo t  as reference 12 except that there are substantially 
more data samples includea i n  each plot ted point. The machine's perfomlance 
follows t+e design prediction very well. A few aata points from the refer-  
ence p lo t  and f igure 35 are above the design line, an indication that the 
machine has a higher overall e i f  iciency than was or ig ina l l y  preaicted. 
As expected, losses occur i n  the dr ive t r a i n  and rotor of the machine. 
The generator, bearings, and gearbox are stanoara colnponents and the i r  manu- 
t acturers have we1 1 -documented efficiency curves. 
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The resul t ing efficiency increase i s  at t r ibuted t o  the higher than pre- 
dicted aerodynamic perforinance of the blaaes. The or ig ina l  Mtxi~l w i d  tur- 
bine performance calculations may have been conservative because o f  the lack 
of  blade aerodynamic perforinance data, par t icu lar ly  with regard to blade 
surface effects. A more detai led performance analysis of the Hod-1 wind 
turbine has been reported i n  rec'erence 13. 
Drive Train 
Drive t r a i n  dynamics. - I n  harch 1980, traae-off s i ~ a i e s  were begun t o  
ident i f y  near-term pract ical  methods o f  reducing the sound level ereittea by 
the wind turbine. Reducing the rotor  speed was select- as the option t o  be 
inpleslented. This change could be accorspl i shed by changing synchronous 
generators (from 1800 rpm t o  1200 rpar) and thus reducing the ro to r  speed 
from 35 rpM t o  23 rpm. This option was selected because it yielded the best 
set of advantages: (1) minimun changes t o  the machine, (2) minimrar time 
scneoule t o  complete the machine changes, (3) ~ninimua costs, and (4) high 
probabi l i ty of solving the sound problem. A solution had to be selected 
early so that  hardware procurement could be begun for ins ta l la t ion  during 
the f a l l  of 1980 f o r  subsequent testing during the winter of 1980. Select- 
ing the reaucea-rotor-speed option i n  March 1980 provided 6 months t o  pro- 
cure the haraware and schedule the change. 
Uiscussion: During the analysis and design period for the reduced- 
rotor-speed option, i t  was realized that the once-per-revolution exci tat ion 
trequency (0.383 Hz) i s  close t o  the dr ive t r a i n  natural frequency of 
0.41 Hz when the wina turbine i s  operating at  23 rpm. This s i tuat ion pre- 
sentea the poss ib i l i t y  that i f  the blades were not we1 1 balanced or aero- 
aynamical l y  trimned, an undesi rable one-per-rev01 ution response might be 
experience0 i n  the dr ive train.  The wind turbine was operated a t  23 and 
35 rpm i n  a manual mae and synchronized t o  the u t i l i t y  g r id  at  35 rpm 
without any indication o f  an inbalance between blaaes. Therefore, since 
there was no posi t ive inaication of a11 impending problem associatea with 
t h i s  proposed change, i t  has decided t o  proceed with the rotor  speed 
reauction. 
Ouring the period of t i m e  when the wind turbine was operatea a t  35 rpm, 
the machine performed well, was compatible with the u t i l i t y  grid, and was 
dynamically very stable. When the reduced-rotor-sgeed option was completes, 
our concerns during the analysis and design period became a real i ty .  Uuring 
gusty wina periods the machine experienced power swings of 740 percent about 
the control set point auring intermittent time periods. Although t h i s  d id  
not affect the u t i l i t y  or i t s  customers because of the re la t i ve  size of the 
u t i l i t y  and the power generatea by the wind turbine, power swings of t h i s  
magni tuae are undesirable. Power swings of t h i s  magni tuae on the wina tur -  
bine woulu reauce the l i f e  of some compc?nents, pr i r lar i  l y  the gearbox, and on 
camercial ly produced wino turbines would add unnecessary capital  equipment 
costs to  w i  thstana 40-percent-f atigue overload conditions. To avoid poten- 
t i a l  damage to  the wina turbine gearbox, the power set ~ o i n t  was temporarily 
l imitea to 1000 kg u n t i l  the power swings could be reducea. 
dina turbine generators have a 1 i gh t l y  danped torsional mode, generally 
oelow 1 hz, that i s  clet~rmined by turbine i ne r t i a  an0 snaft stitfness. 
The generator i ne r t i a  for the change from 35 rpm t o  23 rpri increase0 from 
90.5 lb-ft-sec2 t o  63.7 lb-ft-sec2, which was an insigni f icant ar ive t r a i n  
iner t ia  change. The frequency ana damping r a t i o  of the f i r s t  torsional mode 
are influenced by four factors: ar ive train, power regulation, power system 
stab i l izer ,  and hub speea feedback. The f f r s t  tors iona l  onde o f  the w i n d  
turbine d r i ve  t r a i n  i s  0.41 Hz, which p r imar i l y  represents the movement o f  
the  hub and blades against the e f fec t ive  s t i f fness  o f  the shafting, gearbox, 
and generator conection t o  the power system. Since the e l ec t r i ca l  s t i f fness 
between the  generator and the u t i l i t y  power system i s  higher than the mech- 
anical s t i f fness  between the ro to r  and generator, the displacement o f  the 
turbine r o t o r  on the f i r s t  tors iona l  mode i s  much greater than the displace- 
ment o f  the generator rotor. The s t i f fness  r a t i o  o f  the u t i l i t y  power sys- 
tem t o  the wind turbine d r i ve  t r a i n  s y s t m  i s  8.33 t o  1. E lec t r i ca l  damping 
a t  the generator i s  d i f f i c u l t  because the generator r o t o r  i s  a minor pa r t  i n  
the displacement caused by the f i r s t  tors iona l  mode. Shaft d q i n g  can be 
e f fec t i ve  but would require extensive s t ruc tura l  changes. 
Assessnbe~~t: Damping a t  the ro to r  can be achieved by a more act ive  blade 
angle control. A control  system analysis o f  a hod-1 system indicated t ha t  
drmping o f  the f i r s t  tors iona l  mode could be increased fmi 5 percent t o  
25 percent o f  c r i t i c a l  damping by adding a signal i n  phase w i th  the hub 
speed deviat ion t o  the output of the blade p i t c h  angle control ler .  This 
would require a mre act ive p i t ch  hyaraul ic system, which could increase 
maintenance on t h i s  system a t  sme time i n  the future since the system was 
not o r i g i n a l l y  designed f o r  the more act ive duty cycle associated w i th  the 
aaded hub speed control  signal. 
During January 1981, the wino turbine was operated a t  the reducea-power 
set point  while sound measurements were maae i n  order t o  evaluate the 
machine operating a t  23 rpm. The program operating schedule ca l led for  
completion o f  the evaluation and denonstration o f  the 23-rpm control  system 
problem i n  February 1981. A problem developea i n  the d r i ve  t r a i n  on January 
20, 1981, that  ter~uinated operations. The problem i s  discussed i n  the next 
section. 
Orive t r a i n  problem. - On January 20, 1981, the wind turbine experience0 
a f a i l u re  o f  22 studs i n  the ar ive t ra in .  Spec i f ica l ly  these studs attachea 
the low-speed-shaft gear coup1 ing t o  the ro to r  hub. Figure 36 i l l u s t r a t e s  
the general ar ive  t r a i n  arrangement on the wina turbine and i aen t i f i e s  where 
the bol ted j o i n t  i s  located. khen the ro to r  hub separated from the low- 
speed dr ive shaft and the remaining port ion o f  the dr ive t ra in,  the safety 
system i n i t i a t e a  feathering o f  the blades, which stopped the ro to r  hub and 
opened the c i r c u i t  breaker t o  the u t i l i t y .  This e l e c t r i c a l l y  isolate0 the 
generator f ran the grid. 
D i  scussion: The machine was safely secured and sustainea re1 a t  i vely 
m i  nor aamage during the satety-system-control lea shutdown. Tne torque 
plate, which i s  mounted on the ro to r  hub assembly, contained the 22 broken 
ends o f  the studs wi th in  h e l i c o i l  inserts. The remaining port ions of the 
broken studs were recovered from the lower port ion o f  the beaplate. The 
outer sleeve or tne gear coupling was aaaagea during the shutaown and w i  11 
require replacement. I t  rapped the pitch-rod aajust ing nlechanis~n auring the 
shutdown. These adjusting ~tlechanisms and the "unibal l "  end f i t t i n g s  must 
be replacea. The instrumentation and the power wi r ing bunale and conauit 
wi th in the low-speea shaft were severed when the cvupling an0 low-speed 
shaft separated from the ro to r  hub ana must be replacea. 
Figure 37 i 1 lustrates a section view o f  the hub-shaft interface and 
locates the studs that  fa i lea.  During assembly, personnel access t o  the 
back side of the hub torque p la te  was 1 imitea. This necessitated the b l i nd  
connection. Figure 38 i l l u s t r a t e s  the stud-hel icoi l  i n s ta l l a t i on  i n  the 
coupring j o i n t  between the ro to r  hub torque p la te  ana the low-speed shaft. 
beif- locking stainless-steel h e l i c o i l  inser ts  were usea t o  increase the 
thread strength i n  the m i l d  s tee l  torque plate. The studs pass through 
clearance-oversized holes needed f o r  he1 i c o i  1 i n s t a l  l a t i o n  i n  the torque 
p l a t e  before engaging the he1 i c o i  1 insert .  
The rotor-hub-torque-plate-to-coup1 ing interface was designed as a con- 
ventional f r i c t i o n  jo in t ,  w i th  the fastenic; studs provid ing the preloading 
t o  a j o i n t  capacity o f  885 000 f t - lb .  The dr ive t r a i n  has a rated torque 
capacity o f  442 000 f t - lb,  which y ie lds  a j o i n t  safety factor  of 1.GB. The 
d r i ve  t r a i n  s l i p  c lu tch i s  adjusted t o  s l i p  a t  a se t t i ng  of 829 OW) f t- lb, 
o r  93 percent o f  the j o i n t  rat ing.  
Metal lurgical  analysis o f  the f a i l e d  studs redealea tha t  h igh strain, 
predominantly low-cycle bending fatigue, was the cause of the stud fractures 
a t  the h e l i c o i l  end. The stud material was f o u ~ d  by metal lurgical  analysis 
t o  be o f  excel lent  qua1 i t y  ana f ree of any defects. Af ter  the fa i lu re ,  
examination o f  engineering log books indicated tha t  the studs were not  
properly preloaded. It i s  be1 ieved tha t  t h i s  would resu l t  i n  a j o i n t  torque 
capacity o f  683 000 f t - l b ,  or only 77 percent of i t s  o r i g i na l  aesign value. 
The stud geometry and spacing i n  the oversized torque p la te  ana gear cou- 
p l i n g  holes would allow a r e l a t i v e  r o t ~ t i o n  o f  lo between the torque p la te  
and the gear coup1 ing. Torque loading of the a r i ve  t r a i n  forced re l a t i ve  
rotat ion,  which i n  tu rn  caused the studs t o  f a i l  by bending fatigue. A sec- 
ond major contr ibut ing fac tor  was that  the s l i p  c lu tch  malfunctioned on 
several occasions before i t  was discovered t o  be operating improperly. 
A t h i r d  contr ibut ing factor was occasional torque loadings i n  excess o f  the 
design values, inc luaing both peak and cyc l i c  torque overloads. This f a i l -  
ure can be a t t r ibute0 p r i nc i pa l l y  t o  improperly ins ta l led  studs and a mal- 
functioning s l i p  clutch, which was i ns ta l l ed  as an overtorque protect ioc 
device. 
Assessment: The fa i lea  j o i n t  has been f u l l y  reviewea ana analyzed ana a 
sui table repa i r  method ident i f iea.  The ar ive t r a i o  damage can be repaired 
f o r  the most pa r t  i n  the nacel le w i th  only the low-speea shaft  and p i tch-  
change mechanism being removea. The ro to r  hub torque p la te  rework w i l l  
require precision machining, ana several sources tha t  can proviae t h i s  type 
o f  service have been iaent i f iea.  
Specific recomnendations: Basic f r ic t ion- torque j o i n t s  are aesirable i n  
future wind turbine applications because they cost less than other conven- 
t ional oesigns. Also, some d r i ve  t r a i n  designs may have no other alterna- 
t i v e  than t o  use f r ic t ion-torque jo ints.  Uesigners i n  aesigning t h i s  type 
of j o i n t  should consider providing a f r ic t ion-torque capab i l i t y  for  a l l  
specified loads, w i th  a safety fac tor  o f  2.5 as a m i n i m .  I n  addition, the 
designer should assume tha t  the j o i n t  w i  11 s l i p  near l i m i t  loads and tha t  
the fasteners w i  11 be carrying the torque loaa i n  shear. Clearances arounu 
fasteners should be minilllized so that  the fasteners w i  11 be more unifori l l ly 
loaued. besigners are urgea t o  be conservative i n  select ing a f r i c t i o n  
coef f ic ient  for  t h i s  type o f  j o i n t .  Through-joint fasteners tha t  are posi- 
t i  vely locked are recomnended. Lastly, the fastener tensioning technique 
ul i~st be ve r i f i eu  ' ly tes t ing and also ve r i f i ed  a t  i ns ta l l a t i on  by proper 
inspection. bsir a s l i p  c lu tch as a overtorque safety uevice i n  wino t u r -  
bines i s  consider ~cceptable.  Part icular  at tent ion nlust be paid t o  the 
appl icat ion ins ta l la t ion,  and unaerstanaing of a l l  facets of i t s  operation 
JIIU maintenance. Uesigners [nust obtain enough detai lea information from the 
s l i p  c lu tch manufacturers t o  f u l l y  understand the operation ana l ' imits 
especial ly if the u n i t  i s  not a shelf item or  i s  a shelf i t a n  tha t  has been 
laocr i f i ed . 
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Public Reaction and Acceptance 
Over the past 2 years, publ ic  react ion t o  the Mod-1 uina Turbine program 
has been favorable. This includes most loca l  people who l i v e  i n  and around 
Boone near the turb ine s i te .  I n  t ha t  regional area of North Carolina and 
over the res t  o f  the country, people were supportive a1 though not as 
interested i n  the pro jec t  as the b o n e  residents. Nationally, the Hod-1 
program was recognized as the f i r s t  operdtional megawatt-size wind turbine 
i n  the  world. 
Discus~ion:  There have been many a r t i c l e s  i n  the horth Carolina and 
Boone papers report ing on the various phases of the Hod-1 progran over the 
past 2 years. Occasionally, cat ional  publ icat ions such as Time Hagazine, 
the Wall Street Journal, and Aviat ion Meek 6 Space Technology have had 
a r t i c l e s  on the thd-1. Trade journals including 1980 Generation Planbook 
and E lec t r i ca l  World have published material describing the Hod-1 wind t u r -  
bine. Newspapers outside horth Carolina such as The New York Times, 
Washington Post, Clevelana Plain Uealer, and Philadelphia Inquirer  and 
others have publishes a r t i c l e s  about the project.  The North Carolina te le -  
v is ion scations have also reported numerous times on the hod-1 yroyram. 
Various management personnel from the Blue Ridge E lec t r i c  Hembership 
Corp. have given an average o f  over 100 t a l ks  per year around the s ta te  of 
North Carolina t o  various c i v i c ,  re1 igious, and pub1 i c  organizations during 
the f i r s t  2 years o f  the project. The MthC management has reported tha t  
the groups they have talkea t o  as we1 1 as the general doone resiaents have 
been very supportive of  wind power as a form o f  generating e l ec t r i c  energy. 
The academic conmuni t y  from Appalachian State University, a loca l  college, 
has conducted energy seminars, including wind energy reviews, and are con- 
ducting t h e i r  own wind energy project, which consists o f  operating a small 
horizontal-axis wina turbine. 
The Mod-1 s i t e  i s  a continual a t t rac t ion  t o  v i s i t o r s  t o  tne doone area, 
many o f  whom come from the southeastern par t  o f  the Unitea States. Approxi- 
mately 4000 informational brochures on the Hod-1 have been passed out t o  
s i t e  v i s i t o r s  per year during the normal working hours by maintenance per- 
sonnel. During the fa1 1 o f  the year, when the leaves are changing color  i n  
the local mountains, 1500 v i s i t o r s  have v i s i t ea  the s i t e  on several succes- 
s ive weekends. This caused t r a f f i c  problems on the access road, and loca l  
off-duty po l ice  were hi red t o  control  the t r a f f i c  flow. Many foreign v i s i -  
to rs  from South America, Asia, and Europe as well  as I'IIemberS o f  the United 
States Government ana inaustry leaders have v is i tea  the s i te.  I n  fact, the 
1 arge number o f  f o re i  gn and domestic V I P  groups has occasional l y  d i  sruptea 
the ika-1 program schedule. School classes, youth groups, professional 
organizations, etc., are continual l y  scheduling v i s i t s  through the loca l  
tlKEi.1C lr i s t r i c t  Elanayer. 
Assessment: The publ ic  reaction t o  the Mod-1 dind Turbine program has 
been demonstrated cont inual ly  by the number of  v i s i t o r s  t o  the s i te.  The 
people have c lear l y  expressed t o  B H E M  ana s i t e  personnel t he i r  desire 
f o r  pol  lut ion-free e l e c t r i c i t y  that  i s  not depenaent on foreign-produced 
o i  1. The local people have expressed t h e i r  desire t o  see the wind turbine 
operating more of  the time. The wind veloci ty i s  highest during the evening 
and ear ly  morning hours; therefore they have not observed the wind turbine 
during rnuch of  the operating time. I n  addition, configuring for  tes t ing 
causes periods o f  time when the wind turbine caqnot be operatea. I n  the 
opinion of the personnel involved wi th the wind turbine from dREMC, kASA, 
and the General E lec t r i c  Co., the publ ic  wha have v is i tea  the s i t e  and the 
l cca l  Boone residents are d e f i n i t e l y  i n  favor o f  producing e l e c t r i c  power by 
wind turbines generators. 
CONTRI 8UTIOI;S TO Y IND TURBINE TECHNOLOGY 
Since the Mod-1 wind turbine was the f i r s t  modern megawatt-size machine 
t ha t  had as i t s  purpose research and development, i t  has made a number o f  
major contr ibutions t o  wind turbine technology. These contr ibutions 
resul ted both from del iberate invest igat ive ef for ts as wel l  as from 
unexpected problems tha t  occur during any ' f i r s t  of a kind* endeavor. The 
important technology developments tha t  can be a t t r i bu ted  t o  the Mod-1 
program include innovative low-cost wind turbine design concepts and metal 
and composite blade fabr icat ion techniques. The Mod-1 was the f i r s t  remote, 
unattended 2-MW wind turbine t o  synchronize, t o  generate power t o  a publ ic  
u t i l i t y  system, and t o  be control led by a u t i l i t y  dispatcher. Computer 
codes were ver i f i ed  f o r  dynamic and loads analysis, performance prediction, 
and e l ec t r i ca l  s t a b i l i t y  analysis. These w i l l  be useful f o r  future 
generation designs o f  megawatt-size systems. Environmental impact issues, 
such as sound generat ion and te lev is ion interference, werz experienced and 
evaluated and solut ions f o r  wind turbines were ident i f ied.  And f ina l ly ,  a 
host o f  Ulessons learned," including the importance of optimizing an 
i ns ta l l a t i on  s i t e  t o  wind turbine characterist ics, have been reported i n  the 
l i te r ik ture  f o r  the benef i t  o f  the industry. 
Innovative Design Concepts 
Just af ter  the completion o f  the Mod-1 design, a Mod-1A configurat ion 
was designed and was reported t o  the wind turbine industry a t  a NASA work- 
shop i n  March 1979. The Mod-1A synthesized the innovative concepts tha t  
were a byproduct o f  the Mod-1 design experience. These low-cost concepts 
i den t i f i ed  on the Mod-lA, which were beyond the scope of  the Mod-1 
specif icat ion, have been incorporated i n  second- and later-generation wind 
turbines. These innovations are a so f t  tower, p a r t i a l  span control,  a 
teetered hub, and an upwind rotor .  The use o f  these coccepts, along wi th 
others, has resulted i n  cost-effect ive wind turbines tha t  are the lAeystone 
o f  the emerging comnerci a1 market. 
81 ade Manufacturing Techno logy 
The manufacturing o f  the Mod-1 ro tor  blades, modern industry's i n i t i a l  
attempt t o  construct a 100-ft-long blade, established the fabr icat ion tech- 
nology f o r  welding and stress r e l i e f  o f  steel  blades f o r  the wind t u rb i r e  
industry. The Mod-1 b l  ades have performed successful l y  f o r  over tht-ee 
quarters o f  a m i l l i o n  cycles, and "know how" from these blades has been 
incorporated i n  second-generat ion welded steel blades. Also two composite 
f iberglass ro tor  blades designed spec i f i ca l l y  f o r  the Mod-l have recent ly 
been manufactured, fur ther  establ isk ing the transverse f i 1 arnent tape (TF T) 
manufacturing process. One-hundred-foot blades once regarded as a challenge 
i n  the 1970's w i l l  be comnonplace i n  the 1980's pr imar i ly  as a r esu l t  o f  the 
knowledge gained by the Mod-1 design and manufacturing experience. 
Power Generation Feasibi 1 i t y  
I n  the area of performance, the Hod-\ demonstrated tha t  a multimegawatt 
wind turbine could be successfully synchronized w i th  a u t i l i t y  g r i d  ana 
generate stable e l e c t r i c  power t ha t  meets u t i l  i ty-qua1 i t y  standards. The 
Mod-1 also demonstrate0 tha t  an unattended wind turbine could be operated 
remotely i n  conjunction w i th  a u t i l i t y  system by a u t i l i t y  dispatcher i n  a 
f u l l y  automatic moile. Although power level  varied s i ~ n i f i c a n t l y  w i th  wind 
speed and d i rec t ion  fluctuations, voltage f l i c k e r  was wel l  w i th in  u t i l i t y  
stanaaras. Transients associated wi th  i n i t i a l  synchronization and wind tur- 
bine shutdown exhibi tea a stable, acceptable behavior. 
Env i ronmer. t a l  Impact 
Perhaps the most s ign i f i can t  contr ibut ion t o  wind turbine technology 
resulted from the e~v i ronnenta l  e f fec t  of the hod-? on tne troone, N.C., 
cotrmunity. I n  the f a l l  of 1979, shor t ly  a f ter  dedication, unanticipated 
cornplaints from local  resiaents about objectionable sound End te lev is ion 
interference caused by the wind turbine were receive0 by WEhC, the loca l  
u t i l i t y .  As a result ,  extensive e f f o r t s  were conoucted t o  characterize and 
solve sound and te lev is ion interference problems a t  boone and t o  establ ish 
standards. The speci f ic  knowledge aevelopea on the pnenocrwion was then 
incorporated i n t o  the second-generation wina turbines. 
I n  regard t o  sound, extensive rneasurernents were nlaoe ir! the irnmeaiate 
v i c i n i t y  of  the wind turbine ana a t  remote res ident ia l  locdtions, i n t e r -  
m i t ten t l y  and ccntinuously, and during dayl ight and evening hours a t  various 
weather conditions. These measurements were made a t  varlous wina turbine 
ro ta t iona l  speeds, on l i n e  and of f .  Ihe most important favordble effect of 
the Hod-1 experience a t  Boone was an acute awareness throughout the inaustry 
of  the noise generation problen~. A solut ion t o  the boone proolem was 
drr ivea a t  by reducing the ro to r  speed. I n  addition, t h i s  unexpected s i te -  
speci f ic  environnlental concern provided tne impetus t o  characterize wind 
turbine sound generation, t o  develop pred ic t ive  computer coaes, and t o  
establ ish sound standards. The body o f  knowledge that  evolved from the 
hod-1 experience i s  be1 ng incorporated i n t o  future-generation designs and 
i n t o  u t i l i t y  s i  t?-select ion c r i t e r i a .  
A pa ra l le l  s tory about te lev is ion interference unfolaed i n  much the 
silme manner as that  f o r  wind-turbine-generatea sound. Although not t o t a l l y  
unexpected because o f  p r i o r  experience a t  l4oa-OA sites, te lev is ion i n te r -  
ference caused cornplaints wi th in  a 1.5-~nile radius because o f  the t e r ra i n  
ana consequently res t r i c ted  wina turbine operation. An extensive Ineastire- 
dent program wds conaucted tha t  evaluatea basic signal strength anu i n te r -  
ference character ist ics.  The resu l ts  o f  the t es t  program leu t o  the 
evaluatiorl o i  three tentat ive solut ior;~: h i  yh-gain res iaent ia l  antennas, 
cable television, ana VHF-to-UHF rebroadcast translators. 11 the interim, 
however, the te lev is ion interference problem was e l  iminateci by r e s t r i c t i n g  
the turbine operation t o  other than prime te lev is ion  time. Thus f a r  Mob-1 
has contributed t o  the understanding and iden t i f i ca t ion  of solut ions t o  t h i s  
c r i t i c a l  en~ironrnec~tal problan tna t  w i l l  a f fec t  fu tu re  wina t u r o i ~ ~ e  s i t i n g  
decisions. 
Power Generation on u t31 i ty  Gr id  
The wind turbine has generatea e l e c t r i c  energy w i th in  u t i  1 i ty standaros 
i n  a stable and we1 1-controlled manner. At 35 rpm transient  wind candit ions 
have had no adverse e f f ec t  on the power generated o r  the machine. At 23 rpm 
the power generated was s t i l l  w i th in  u t i l i t y  standards, but  the drive t r a i n  
was responding t o  i t s  fundamental frequency. 
Controls and Unattended Operation 
The control  sys t t  i n i t i a l  l y  presented a successior~ o f  minor probiems 
and they were eventually solved. Af ter  the progran acceptance tes ts  the 
cont ro l  system performed f lawlessly as designed. The wind turbine was 
operated successful l y  i n  a1 l modes, inc luaing manual operation, autanat i c  
operation, unattended operation, and unattended remote control  from the blue 
i4idge E lect r ic   embers ship Corp. (WEMC) dispatchers o f f i ce  i n  Lenoir, k.C. 
I n  addition, the v e r s a t i l i t y  o f  the control  system allowed tes t ing  i n  va r i -  
ous unconventional machine configurations during the Mod-1 t es t  program. 
Television Znterf erence 
Cable t e l ev i s i  on and rebroadcast v i a  t ranslators both proviae excel l en t  
solut ions t o  el iminate te lev is ion interference causea by Wind turbines. 
Many areas o f  the country already have these systems instal led.  Uecause o f  
the recent strong in te res t  by the business comnuni t y  i n  providing these 
communications systems, cable te lev is ion and t rans la tor  systems are being 
i ns ta l l ed  a t  a rapid ra te  throughout the country. This w i l l  be a d e f i n i t e  
advantage t o  the users of  wina turbines. 
W i na-Turbi ne-Generated Sound 
As a resu l t  of the sound t es t  program conaucted on the hod-1, the souna 
emitted by wind turbines i s  now defined, understood, and predictable. I n  
addition, acceptable sound level requirements for  wind turbines are being 
established for  designers' use. The meteorological and topological ef fects 
on sound pr~pagat ion an0 focusing w i l l  be i~nportant c r i t e r i a  i n  wind turbine 
s i t e  selections. 
Drive Train Uynamics 
When the Moo-1 was operated as o r i g i na l l y  aesiyned a t  35 rpm, the 
machine ran well, was compatible wi th  the u t i l i t y ,  and wds dynmic3 l l y  very 
stable. Unen the Mod-1 was t es t  configured at 23 rpm t o  reGbce the sound 
e~ni ttea, the machine responded t o  i t s  fundament a1 frequency ;:I nigh t u r -  
bulent winds, but i t was compatible wi th the u t i l i t y  and was ~ y ~ a r n i c a l l y  
stable. A solut ion t o  the 23-rpm dr ive t r a i n  fundamental frequency problem 
would be a more act ive blade p i t ch  control system. This would increase the 
a r i ve  t r a i n  damping and thus would permit the d r i ve  t r a i n  t o  operate with 
less exc i ta t ioc  of the f i r s t  tors ional  Inoue i n  turbulent winds. 
Pub1 i c  Reaction and Acceptance 
The NASA, IiHEhC, and General E lec t r i c  persor~nel involved w i th  the hod-1 
p rogrm be1 ieve tha t  the members o f  the publ it whom they have talked w i th  a t  
the s i t e  as we1 1 as the loca l  residents around Boone have a very yos i t i v s  
a t t i t ude  toward using wind tr;:-bines t o  generate e l ec t r i c  energy. The iarge 
number o f  v i s i t o r s  and groups from foreigq countries and the United States 
v i s i t i n g  the Mod-1 s i t e  i n  t h i s  remote nic.;rniain community a t tes ts  t o  the 
popular i ty  o f  t h i s  method of energy conversion. 
Contributions t o  W ina Turbine Technology 
The Mod-1 program kas made substdntial  contr ibut ionJ t o  tho aevelopment 
o f  wind turbine technology. GE, throuqh the experience gained during the 
design phase o f  the program, developea many low-cost design concepts f o r  the 
benef i t  o f  the wind turbine inciustry. e t a 1  and composite blade manufactur- 
i ng  technoiow was also developea. The Mud-1 f i r s t  demonstrated tha t  a 
megawatt-size wina turbine could be operated i n  an unattenaea, f u l l y  auto- 
matic mode and generate u t i  1 i ty-qua1 i ty power i n t o  a publ i c  u t i  1 i t y  systen. 
Analyt ical computer coaes f o r  predict ing wind turbine dynamic and loads 
analysis were ve r i f i ed  from Mod-1 data. A s ign i f i can t  contr ibut ion t o  the 
wind turbine industry was the discovery tha t  the ~ O G - 1  haa an e n v i r o n ~ i ~ n t a l  
impact on the community. 
Project Objectives 
The fol lowing specif ic Mad-1 pro jec t  objectives, which were a pa r t  o f  
the Federal Wind Energy program, have a l l  been echievea: 
(1) To provide operational and performance data for  a megawatt-size 
wind turbine 
( 2 )  To demonstrute unattended, f a i  1-safe operat ion 
(3)  To involve a u t i l i t y  ds user ana operator 
( 4 )  To i den t i f y  maintenance ~equirements 
(5) To involve inaustry i n  desigrt, fabricat ion, and i ns ta l l a t i on  o f  tr,, 
wind turbine 
(6; To i den t i f y  component and subsystem lnodifications t o  reduce cost, 
.!mprove re1 i abi 1 i ty, and increase performance 
(7) To assess publ ic  react ion t o  an3 acceptance of large wino turbines 
(8)  To oenonstrate co~npatibi 1 i t y  w i th  u t i  1 i t y  requirements 
The f o l  lowing natiofidl l y  recognized experts and tt,~-ir or lanizat ions nave 
made major contr ibutions t o  port ions o f  the pragram. Fhey aajusteu t he i r  
busy scheaules t o  be avai lable when needea f o r  conaucting f i e l d  tests, 
analyzicy results, deeeloping analyt ical  predict ion techniques, wr i t i ng  
reports, ana attending meetings: 
. 0. L. Sengupta, T. 0. A. Senicr, J. E. Fe r r i s  of the Univers i ty o f  
Hichigan 
. J. F. X. 8rowne of John F. X. Broune Associates 
. R. J. Wells of General E lec t r i c  Corporate Research and D e v e l o m t  
. General E lec t r i c  Corporate Research and Development S ta f f  
. H. Kel ley  o f  Solar Energy Research I n s t i t u t e  
. G. C. Green and 0. 6. Stephens o f  NASA Langley Research Center 
The two Hod-1 blade contractors and t h e i r  pro jec t  managers, J. Van 
Bronkhorst , Boeing Engineering and Construction, and N. Batesole, Karaan 
Aerospace Corp., also made importar. . contr ibutions t o  the program. 
J. Brown o f  GE and T. M i l l e r  o f  BREK were a t  the s i t e  during the 
machine's assembly and continued t h e i r  outstanding support during the opera- 
t i ona l  period. 
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Uiueter ,  f t . .  . . ............ 2a) 
Speea, rpr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 
Uirection of ro ta t ion  . .... Counterclockdisc 
( luot ing u p i n d l  
. . . . . . .  1 Location re la t ive  t o  tm Uanriw 
............... 1 Type of hub a ig id  
*w of pauer reyulatioa .... Variable p i t ch  1 COW angle, cieg . . .........-... 9 
1 T i l t  angle, deg ............... 0 
bl2ae 
-
Length. i t  ................. 100 
Material . . . . .......... bteel spar/ 
foas t r a i l i n g  eoge 
deight, lb/blade . ............ 21 500 
Ai r fo i l  . .............. MCA 44XX 
Twist, deg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
Tip Chord. f t  . .............. 2.8 
iioot chora, i t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Cham .................. Linear 
Tower 
Type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pipe truss 
& i g h t , t t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  131 
ur3una clearance, i t .  . . .......... 40 
Hub height, ft . . ............. 140 
Access . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  M i s t  
- - 
convent i-i 1 
Watio ................... 
Lcating, h p . .  .............. 
Mating, kVh ............... 2225 
. . ............. P a e r  f ac to r .  O.b 
......... Voltage, V 41W (three phase!) 
5 p e d , r p . . . . * . . . . . . . . . . -  1m 
frequency, Hz .............. 60 
Orientation a r i r e  
Type ................. r i n g g e a r  
............. Yaw rare, aeg/sec 25 
Yaw dr ive .............. Mydrabliz 
Control s stem 
*. . . . . . . . . . . .  -ur/ 
Pitch actuaror ............ rlyaraulic 
Perf oraance 
nareo pant. kh ............. ilOL)o 
1 
riinc speed a t  30 ft. Pph: 
Cut-in . ................. 11 
Uateu . . . . . . ........... 25.5 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cut-out 35 
haxi- aesign . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125 
alaoes 
bearings an0 structure 
Pitch-change ~ e c h a n i ~  
f a i r i ng  
urnerator ana exciter 
Pouer generator equipment 
hnaf ts. coup1 ings, ano c lutch 
bearbox 58 N O  j 
Lubrication and hyaraulic system. 4 OOCl ! 
I Lata acquisit i3n system / Cables, l ights,  ets. 
I 
I 
Yaw assembly 
oeariny supports 
Yaw orare 
Yaw driue: 
Tower ass-ly 1 
Structure 
I 1 313 G'"I ' 
t levator and rniscel lanrsus I l X ) C ,  1 
t 1 Total (excluding grour.d 
TABLE 111. - 1100-1A OBJECTIVES 
TABLE 1V. - -1 mMUL FlWCTIDllS 
.. 
Objective 
Mind regime, @ 
Rated pwer. Idl 
Life, yr 
Wight, l b  
Second-uait costa. $/kY 
Cost of eaer+, $/lrYbr 
e i n d  speed measured at hub height. 
-1 
18 
zoo0 
a 
655000 
2900 
18 
Function 
Pitch to my angle (F') 
Y a  to any angle (Y ) 
Yaw hydraulics prrpp motor onloff 
Hub to my a g l e  (+lo') 
PCU p u p  u t o r  mlof f  
Release and apply y m  b r a e  
Main lubricatijn purp onloff 
Hub to my speed (t0.5 rpa) 
IW-1A 
18 
MOO 
30 
qOOOOO 
MOO 
5 
Additional restrictive 
conditions 
Wind speeda, 15 q h  
bind spmP. 35 qh 
kina speeda, 25 q h  
Mind speeda, 25 q h  
Break-away wind speeda, 25 p h  
Functim 
k i t w  enable 
In i t i a l i za t i on  
Si te glable 
Ant is ta l l  
OversLress 
Y a r  con\ect 
P i k b  raq 
Sgeed rap 
Ratesynchronizatim 
Voltage synchronization 
Angle synchronization 
Peer rw 
Shutdorm 
Power peaking 
k c - i p t i o n  
Process lockout sensors; i n i t i a l i z e  c a r a d s  
I n i t i a l i z e  yaw, pitch, and lubrication s u b ~ y ~ t e t ~ ~  
Process automatic restart sensors 
Limit p i tch angle as a function o f  wind velocity 
to prevent -s ta l lm 
Limit structural stress as a function o f  wind 
velocity ad y a  error 
A l i g  nacelle w i t h  f ind v y t o r  
R a p  p i tch angle 90 to 72 - maxi- coefficient 
of l i f t  
R a q  generator speed 0 to UOO rpr 
S e t f y y g e n e r a t o r e q u a l t o f r e q u e n c y o f  
u t i l i t y  
Set voltage generator equal t o  voltage o f  u t i l i t y  
Enable switch gear synchronizer; wait for breaker 
close 
Step pouer i n  25-kY ~ K W ~ S  2 sec apart 
Disengage u t i l i t y ,  feather blades, brake, and 
park rotor 
I terate paret- set point t o  m a x i m  value for 
11 5 Vw 5 24.6 
TABLE V I  . - WiO-1 PITWONTROL MIMES OF WERATIOII 
W e  Functional description Operating conditions 
Y i ~ g  speed, 
~h 
11 to 35 
i Ccmtrol ' parmeters 
Startup 
I 
R a p  blade pitch angle t o  I Time 
sped by pitc'ling blade and 
: using speed schecule after 
' releasing brake ! 
I  
I Rate synchronization / Closed-loop contmi of p i tch t o  1 U t i l i t y  frequency 
make f (u t i 1 i t y )  = f (generator) / Generator speed 1 
Angle synchronization Close6loop control of pi tch to  1 U t i l i t y  phase angle 
make *(ut i  1 i t y )  = *(generator) Generator phase 
phase angle ang 1 e 
-72. w i t h  shaft brakz on. Shaft speed 
Accelerate rotor t o  rated Blade angle 
1 
1 
0 to  25 
Any 
I 
I 
11 t G  35 j 
Power control Control process u ~ i i t  (CPU) rasps 
desired power output 
For testing and periodic 'exer- 
cising,' blade can be caab 
manded over f u l l  range 
Manual 
Blade angle 
Time 
blaae angle i 
I 
Any \ 
Shaft speed I 
J 
1 Slowdown 
1 
I 
I 
Rotor shaft speed reaucea t~ 
1 rpn by slewing blade at 
I 1 deglsec 
1 Pitch jan "Pitch jm' status to nacelle / T i l e  
i i multiplexer i f  pitch mechanism Voltage 1 does not respond t o  positian control 
j Power down 
I 
i 
CPU raaps reference t o  zero 
power 
T i~ne 
Generator power 
Blade angle 
TABLE VlI. - YAY UMROL 
TABLE V l  11. - YIUTDarl L061C 
I G u t ~ n l  ~ o n t t  01 systtm functions I Cr i t e r i a  f o r  ~hu taorn  1 
Yiad sqeed. 
V" 
sk 
0 t o  cut-in 
Cut-in to cut-out 
Abovcr cut-t 
0 t o  rated 
Normal 
Drive 
.Offm 
Corrects fa y r  error 
of 5. for 5 a i n  
%fa 
h a 1  - t o  any angle 
Y a *  o f f  i f  f a i l u r e  
Pi tch emergency feather 
Breaker open 
Hotor stop 
Apply parking brake 
Yam of f  i f  fa i l u re  
Power down (p i t ch  changc) 
bredter open 
Frequency out o f  band 
Shaft speed too high 
b i n  bwaker open while ir, generator 
U t i l i t y  voltag? d ip  below l i m i t  
Wind speed an0 yan e n o r  out o f  band 
Any v ibrat ion above l i m i t  
Data l i n k  anomaly 
bake 
.Onm 
.Offm rhen not rotating; 
.a' if rp w e  8 at  
loner pressure 
"on- 
llaual 
lhnual c a a n a  
Dispatcher couand 
Yind speea amps below 11 llph 
Wotes 
lo operation 
114 deglsec 
Ylutd#n 
For test 
Slarbom (speed rw) ! User subsystem fa i lu re  
Rotor stop I k ind speed and yan er ror  out o f  band w l y  parking brake Terperaturs out o f  band Average w i n d  speed above 35 *ph 1 Eaergency p i t ch  hyoraulic pressure low 
I Pi tch jam Emergency feather Blade w i  11 not respond Yaw 90' t o  wind and t racr  
Yati - tor o f f  
Brake cn shaft brake o f f  
TABLE I X .  - TELEVISIO~ CWMELS AVAILAdLE IN 000s 
Channel Station location 
radiated 
1 
2 (a )  Sneedvilie, Tenn. 2 78 
2(b) Grecr;boro, h.C. 103 
3 Charlotte, h.C 154 
5 Br is to l ,  Va. 332 
7 205 
171 195 
11 
12 
b t  i 1 i t y  vo! tage drops out 
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Figure 1 - Schematic diagram d Mob-1 wind turbine assembly. 
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b) Blade geometry. Dimensions are i n  inches. 
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(b) Trailinq-cbge geometry. 
Figure 4 - Blade and trailing-edge geometry. 
Figure 5. - Hub assembly. 
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Figure 6. - Pitch-change mechanism 
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Figure 7. - Drive train assembly. 
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Figure 8. - Yaw drive assembly. 
Figure 9. - Simplified Wl wntd  schernati~ 
WlND 
- 
C = 1344 ~n. M a  23025: 
t -628in C - I%. 0 in. 
t - 3 1  5 in. 
NAU 2.3015: 
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t -5.08in 
Figure 10. - MOD-1 composite blade, Twist  11° linear (mat to tip) ; airfoil, 2BW series ; weight with adapter. 
M 846 Ib. 
WlND 
- 
(a) Desqn concept 1 - reduced Mob-1: fixed hub; two blades: u p r i n ~  mbr; parthi-span aontrd; hW-1 gearbox; Mod1 electric generator; 
truss tower (soft): total weight -000 Ib. 
(b) Design concept 2 - eptcyclic gear: fixed hub: three blades; upwind rotor; partial-span con:ml; epicyclicgearbaPc: Mo61 electricgener- 
abr; shell tower IsofU; bbl aeight, 355000 Ib. 
(d Design concept 3 - integral gerim: tccterrd hub; hw Wads;  damwind o r  uprind rdpr; ptrtial-span contml; W1 gear drive: 
Wl electrlc generator: shell bwer (soft); total we@\ YOW Ib. 
Figure 1L - W 1  tradwlf study cdnditahs. favorable results as compared wllh Wl weight d 655000 Ib. 
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Figure 12. - Mod-1A confiqura!~on. 
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Figure 13. - h W 1 A  nacelle. 
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Figure 14. - Simplified oneline d i r a m  d h W l  power system 
HOSPITAL MOD-1 
Figure 15. - Simpiifled one-line diagram of Blue Ridge Electric Membership Corp distribution system. (All 
loads on 10-MVA base. 
D-1 CRITICAL BUS WIR€MENT 
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SHA301 
Figure 16 - Volbge flicker characteristics. 
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(a) Meteorological tmver !race 
Lb) jubsgiion trace. 
(c) Transient on Oct 24 1979. 
Figure 17. - Utility WBge m @ r  trace5 and transient on Od 24 1979. Overload s f ~ b ~ & ~ s  a2253 
2316, and 2349 V: 30 min slow at a30 '1. 
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f e n  19. - Wl operation at ?3 rpm - An. lo. lPSL 
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f igun - Block diagrom d W 1 control system 
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kajure 3. - Yan wrrec:im averaging logic lor Mod-1. 
Figure 24 - ~Jpbgra@ical map d bone, Y C. area. 
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F jure  a. - Television stations received b Soom. 
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figure n. - Impulse sequence near Mo61 operating at 35 rpm andgenerating 500 kW - Apr. 1, 1BO. 
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Fig~re ?8. - Sound pressure levels 50ft from wind tuhine for Mcd-I 
wfatlnq at 35 rpm and generating lOaj w-Feb. 12. 198(1. 
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Fyure 29. - Sound pressure level cutsli! res~dence as a funct~on d frequent) - 12: 07 a. m., hhr. 31. lW. 
FREQUENCY, Hz 
Figure 30. - Sound pressure level inside residence as a fundion d frequency - 12:07 a. m. Nkr. 31. 1980. 
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Figu:~ 31. - Average swnd pressure levels as a function of fregueno at 35 and ?3 rpm. 
Each curve regresents average sound pressure levels for seven sets d data - w~th 
d~fferent but comparable nind cond~tions and load 
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Figure 32 - Percenbge d time sound exceeded specified levels - near-field sound pressure 
level distribution at lZ69 11 fmm center d tower. 
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F~gure 33. - Percentage d time sound exceednl specified levels-estkmted long-period swnd  
pressure level d~stribution at far-field positior! 1 for on-line operation only. (Assumes 
levels tor-esponding to those d the complaint period for 116 tobl time. 
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Fyure 34 - Perc~ntdge d t~me sound exceeded specdied levels-sound pressure level dlstribu- 
t ~ o n  at far-f~r!d posit~on 2.
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Figure 35. - Output porrer d Mod-, 2-.41W wind turbine. 
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Figure 36. - Mob1 drive tram. 
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Figure 37. - Section view d hub-shaft ~nterface ShWlng stud locatroh 
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;.,.,re 38. - Toque pl~telcoupl~ng pint (stud detail). Dimenstons are In ~nches. 
